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PLEASE USE THIS ORDER SHEET

HARRY L. SQUIRES
HAMPTON BAYS, N. Y.

Please forward to:

Name R.D. No.

Post Office— P.O. Box

Countp Street-

State - Freight Station

Express Office

Ship by On or about -192
Parcel Post Prepaid
Parcel Post C.O.D. for postage T~\ a £ 1

Express Date oj order

Please write name and address plainly, and fill all blanks correctly. Always state how
goods shall be sent, attach price to each article and add up accurately. Make all letters short
and to the point, and please do not write letters on the same sheet with the order.
GUARANTEE : I warrant my stock true to name, with the explicit understanding that, should

any prove untrue. I will return the money paid or replace it with other stock ; but I am not
liable for damage beyond this. Certificate of inspection is attached to each shipment.

QUANTITY VARIETY OF PLANTS ORDERED
PRICE

Dollars Cents

Amount forwarded
1

SUBSTITUTION. It is my custom, should the supply of any variety become exhausted (which will
occasionally occur), to substitute in its stead a similar sort. When it is desired that I shall not do this
it must be so stated in the order. To simply affix the words “No Substitution” is all that is necessary.

Less than 6 of a variety cannot be ordered at the dozen rate ; less than 25 cannot be ordered at the
hundred rate, nor less than 250 at the thousand rate.

All stock will be shipped at purchaser’s risk. It will be delivered to forwarders in good condition,
but after that it is beyond my control, and my responsibility ceases.



QUANTITY VARIETY OF PLANTS ORDERED
PRICE

Dollars Cents

Amount Brought Forward

I

Please write below names and addresses of a few of your friends who are
interested in and buyers of Flower Plants, Berry Plants, Vegetable Plants,
etc.
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS TO CUSTOMERS
The attention of my customers is respectfully called to the following directions, which

will, if followed, be an aid to them as well as myself.

GUARANTEE. I warrant my stock true to name, with the explicit understanding that,

should any prove untrue, I will return the money paid or replace it with other stock; but I

am not liable for damage beyond this. A sure indication of the purity of my stock is the

fact that customers of former years continue to deal with me. Ceritficate of inspection is at-

tached to each shipment.

HOW TO ORDER. Order early. Remember that delays are always liable to occur on
account of a rush of orders, bad weather, scarcity of help, and other causes. Write plainly

your name, post office, county and state; also give number of street or P. O. Box; also the

nearest express office.

PRICES in this catalogue cancel all previous quotations. The prices quoted are for the

quantities specified of a single variety. But six of any variety will be supplied at the dozen

rate; twenty-five of any variety at the hundred rate; and two hundred andffifty of any variety

at the thousand rate. Less than six of any variety will be sold at the "Each” rate only; less

than twenty-five at the dozen rate only; and less than two hundred and fifty at the hundred
rate only.

SHIPMENTS BY PARCEL POST AND EXPRESS. All plants can be shipped by

express or parcel post. They cannot be shipped safely by freight. On each item, I have

quoted prices "Not Prepaid” and prices "Postpaid to States Named.” At the "Not Prepaid”

prices, plants will be shipped to any part of the United States by express or by parcel post

C. O. D. for the postage, and you will pay the express charges or postage when you receive

the plants. At the "Postpaid to States Named” prices, plants will be shipped by parcel post,

postpaid, to any part of Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Maine, Maryland,

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia.

SAFE ARRIVAL OF PACKAGES. I guarantee the safe arrival of all goods sent by

express or parcel post to points within the United States. If a package sent by express or

parcel post is injured or lost, I will replace it as soon as informed of the fact. Claims must

be made promptly upon receipt of goods. I do not hold myself responsible for failures after

delivery of the goods in good condition. Most of the failures with plants are due to causes

beyond my control, such as unfavorable weather or soil conditions, too deep or too shallow

planting, improper care and management, etc, which renders it impossible for me to guaran-

tee success. It must, however, be plain to every one who gives the matter the slightest thought,

that it is to my best interests to send out only such stock as will grow and prove satisfactory.

PACKING. Plants are packed very carefully and special efforts are made to pack

lightly so that express charges and postage will be as low as possible. Everything is labelled.

SUBSTITUTION. It is my custom, should the supply of any variety become exhausted

(which occasionally occurs in all nurseries), to substitute in its stead a similar variety, prop-

erly labelled, of course. When it is desired that I shall not do this, it must be stated in the

order. To simply affix the words "No substitution” is all that is necessary.

TERMS OF PAYMENT. Cash with order or before goods are shipped. I prefer to

make no shipment C. O. D., but will, when requested, ship in this way, provided twenty-five

per cent of the amount is sent with the order. All orders are acknowledged as soon as possible.
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REMITTANCES should be made by Post Office Money Order, Bank Draft, or Express

Money Order. Where it is not possible to obtain these, cash may be sent by registered letter.

Coin should not be sent by mail.

WHEN VARIOUS PLANTS CAN BE SHIPPED AND PLANTED. Perennial flower

plants can be shipped and planted any time from about March 15 until the ground freezes

in the fall. In midsummer they need more careful attention than in spring and fall. Annual

flower plants are usually ready about May, 25, some kinds being ready a little earlier and

some a little later, and can be shipped and planted any time until midsummer, most of them

producing a good crop of blooms if planted as late as August 1st. Pansy plants can be

shipped and planted any time from the latter part of March until the ground freezes in the

fall. Dahlia, Gladiolus, Canna and Tuberous-Rooted Begonia bulbs can be planted any time

from May 15 until July 10th. Crocus, Hyacinth, Narcissus and Tulip bulbs can be planted

any time during the fall. Shrubs, vines and hedge plants can be planted any time during

the spring and fall. Berry plants, grape vines, etc., can be planted any time during the

spring and fall. Pot-grown strawberry plants can be planted any time from August 1 until

the ground freezes. Asparagus, Rhubarb and Horseradish roots, etc., can be planted any

time during the spring and fall. Some kinds of vegetable plants are usually ready about May
5, some about May 15, some the latter part of May, and some early in June; they can then be

supplied any time until midsummer.

VARIETIES NOT LISTED. Should you need any varieties of plants not listed in this

catalogue, I can probably get them for you at reasonable prices, and shall be pleased to quote

you prices at any time.

RELIABILITY. As to my reliability, I refer you to The Center Moriches Bank, Center

Moriches, N. Y.; The First National Bank, Southampton, N. Y.; and to Dun’s and Brad-
street’s.

No. 1930 STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF FARMS AND MARKETS

Byrne A. Pyrke, Commissioner

CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTION OF NURSERY STOCK

This is to Certify that the nursery stock of Harry L. Squires, of Hampton
Bays, County of Suffolk, State of New York, was duly examined in compliance
with the provisions of Article 14 of the Farms and Markets Law, and was
found to be apparently free from any contagious or infectious disease or
diseases, or the San Jose Scale or other dangerously injurious insect pest or
pests. This certificate expires September 1, 1927.

Dated Albany, N. Y., September 1, 1926.

BYRNE A. PYRKE, Commissioner.
By Geo. E. Atwood, Director Bureau of Plant Industry.

321 Jacob St., Penn Yan, N. Y..
Dec. 14

,
1926 .

Mr. H. L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir:
I received the plants in fine condition. Not

a single leaf was wilted, and they kept right
on growing from the time they were set in
the ground. I shall send you another order
in the spring for flower and berry plants.

Sincerely

,

MRS. EVA L. COOKE.

R. D. 1 , Owego, N. Y., July 27 , 1926 .

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir

:

I thank you for the nice Brussels Sprouts
plants you sent me. I received them all in
good condition.

Very truly,
MRS. A. BUCHI.

2624 North Derbigny St., New Orleans, La.
Nov. 24

,
1926 .

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir

:

Received Pansy plants O. K., and am well
pleased with them. A few blooms have al-
ready appeared. Thanking you for prompt
service, I beg to remain,

Very truly,

MRS. M. MOLENAAR.

New Canaan, Conn.
Nov. 1 , 1926 .

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir

:

The plants you sent me were fine. Thanks.
Very truly,

W. W. CARMAN.
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HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER PLANTS
For Spring, Summer and Fall Planting

These OLD-FASHIONED HARDY GARDEN FLOWERS are becoming more popular
each year. Twenty-five years ago, very few of them were grown, but today almost everyone
who is fortunate enough to have even a small garden devotes at least a part of it to hardy
plants. Their popularity is not surprising when we consider the many varied and pleasant

changes which take place throughout the entire growing season in a well-arranged hardy
border, in which, every week and nearly every day brings forth something fresh and new to

interest and delight even the most critical. Beginning in April, the early-flowering varieties

open their flowers often before the snow has entirely disappeared; these are followed by
others with constantly changing variety, throughout the summer and fall when only severe

freezing weather will stop such persistent late-blooming kinds as Japanese Anemones, Hardy
Chrysanthemums, Gaillardias, Eupatoriums, Tritomas, etc.

Hardy Perennials are much used for planting in borders, for filling in the front of

shrubbery, for massing on lawns, for cut flowers, and for many other purposes. They are

hardy, living out doors during winter, and when once planted they last for many years, in-

creasing in size and beauty each year.

The blooming period of each plant may be prolonged by keeping the flower stalks cut

close to the ground after they begin to fade, so they will not form seed. Most early flowering

varieties will bloom again in the fall, if cut back close after the first blooming period.

COLLECTIONS OF HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER PLANTS
As many people are not acquainted with the different sorts, I am offering my customers

the following collections, all good, strong plants of blooming size, which when planted will,

with little care, keep the garden gay with flowers from early spring until late autumn and
will give the buyer greatest satisfaction from year to year. These collections are made up
of species and varieties strictly of my selection, and I am unable to submit list of contents,

as the assortment varies at different periods during the spring, summer and fall.

COLLECTION NO. 1— 12 distinct species,

from early to late, my selection. Not pre-

paid, $2.25; Postpaid to States Named,
$2.40.

COLLECTION NO. 2-—25 distinct species,

from early to late, my selection. Not
prepaid, $4.25; Postpaid to States Named,
$4.50.

COLLECTION NO. 3—50 distinct species,

from early to late, my selection. Not
prepaid, $8.00; Postpaid to States

Named, $8.45.

COLLECTION NO. 4— 12 distinct species,

all blue, from early to late, my selection.

Not prepaid, $2.50; Postpaid to States

Named, $2.65.
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Genera! List of Hardy Perennials

While this collection of Hardy Peren-

nials is not one of the largest in the coun-

try, it certainly is one of the choicest. In-

stead of growing many varieties of each
Perennial, I grow only those varieties that

are generally conceded to be the finest.

All plants are strong and well-developed,

and will bloom the first season.

ACHILLEA. Milfoil

Ptarmica FI. PI. "The Pearl.” 2 feet.

Pure white flowers borne in great profusion
the entire summer on strong, erect stems.

As a summer cut flower it is of great value.

Not prepaid: Each, 20c; dozen, #2.00; 100,

#12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,

25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100, #13.25.

ACONITUM. Monkshood
FISCHERI. 12 to 18 inches. Deep

green, glossy foliage. Deep blue hooded
flowers on thick stems during late summer
and fall. Good cut flower and valuable for

growing under trees or in shady or semi-

shady positions. Not prepaid: Each, 35c;

Dozen, #3.75; 100, #27.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 40c; Dozen, #3.90;

100, #27.50.

ACTEA. Baneberry

RUBRA. 2 1/2 feet. Pretty clear red
flowers. Good for cutting and grows well

in shade. Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen,
#2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid to states
named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65; 100,

#15.75.

AGROSTEMMA. Rose
Campion

CORONARIA. "Rose Pink.” l/2 to 3

feet. Stout, erect-growing plants with sil-

i
very foliage, which contrasts well with the

- showy, bright rosy-crimson flowers produced
during June and July. Not prepaid: Each,
20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15;

100, #13.25.

ALYSSUM. Mad Wort
SAXATILE COMPACTUM. "Basket of

Gold.” 1 foot. Broad masses of bright

yellow flowers in early spring, so numerous
as to completely cover the plant. Excel-

lent for the rockery or front of borders and
very effective for massing on lawn. Not
prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100,

#12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,
25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100, #13.25.

ANCHUSA. Alkanet

DROPMORE. "Heavenly Blue Flower.”

4 to 5 feet. The Anchusa justly takes a
front rank among early summer flowering

perennials. It forms a much branched
plant, each branch terminated by a large,

pyramidal, graceful spike of rich brilliant

blue flowers, and while the habit of the

plant is strong and vigorous, it is not at all

coarse. Blooms during May, June, and
July, and the blooming may be extended
for several weeks by cutting the spikes as

soon as the flowers fade. Of easy culture

and very effective in solid beds or in the

hardy border. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;

Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15;

100, #13.25.

ANEMONE JAPONICA.
Japanese Windflower

QUEEN CHARLOTTE. 2 to 3 feet.

One of the most beautiful and important
hardy plants. Very large semi-double flow-

ers of La France pink, a color that is rare

among hardy plants. Begins blooming in

August and continues in full beauty until

cut down by hard frosts. Excellent for cut-

ting. Grows well in any ordinary garden
soil, increasing in beauty from year to year.

Perfectly hardy if given a covering of two
or three inches of leaves or litter during
winter. Not prepaid: Each, 35c; Dozen,

#3.75; 100, #27.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 40c; Dozen, #3.90; 100,

I #27.75.
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HARDY PERENNIALS
ANTHEMIS. Marguerite

TINCTORIA. 2 to 3 feet. This hardy
Marguerite is one of the most satisfactory

summer-flowering perennials, succeeding in

the poorest soil; is of bushy habit and pro-

duces its large, golden - yellow, daisy - like

flowers continuously during the entire sum-
mer. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,
$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states
named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

AQUILEGIA. Columbine
The Columbine is one of the most ele-

gant and beautiful of hardy plants, produc-
ing its graceful spurred flowers on stems

rising 2 feet or more above the beautifully

divided foliage. They come in blues, whites,

yellows and shades of pink and rose. They
bloom profusely for a long season during
the late spring and early summer months,
and are vigorous and long - lived. They
grow well in any soil or location, even under
trees and in other shady positions. One of

the daintiest cut flowers.

Aquilegia

CANADENSIS. The native bright red

and yellow variety.

CHRYSANTHA. "Golden Columbine.”
Bright yellow, long-spurred flowers.

COERULEA. "Rocky Mountain Colum-
bine,” Blue flowers with white corolla.

(Continued in next column)

AQUILEGIA—Continued

LONG SPURRED PINK. Shades of
pink.

CHRYSANTHA ALBA. Pure white.

LONG SPURRED MIXED HYBRIDS.

The most admired type of Columbine. The
plants are of strong, thrifty growth with
flowers of largest size, varying

,

in color
through charming tones of cream, pink,

lavender, blue, white, red, etc.; hardly any
two being exactly alike.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 25c;
Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65;
100, $15.75.

ARABIS. Rock Cress
ALPINA. A low-growing plant produc-

ing white flowers in dense masses. Begins
blooming in April and continues in bloom
for a long time. Good for edging, for

borders and for rock work. Also a good
cut flower. Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100,

$15.75.

ARMERIA. Sea Pink
or Thrift

LAUCHEANA ROSEA. Attractive dwarf
plants that will succeed in any soil, forming
evergreen tufts of bright green foliage from
which a large number of flowers appear in

dense heads, on stiff wiry stems, from 9 to

12 inches high. They flower more or less

continuously from early spring until late in

fall. Very useful in rockery or border. Not
prepaid: Each, 30c; Dozen, $3.00; 100,

$20.00. Postpaid to states named: Each,
35c; Dozen, $3.15; 100, $20.75.

ARTEMISIA
LACTIFLORA. "Hawthorn Scented

Mugwort.” 4 to 4|/2 feet. A most desirable

and effective plant either for the border

or to plant among shrubbery. It is of strong

free growth with erect stems terminated with

great panicles of Astilbe - like, Hawthorn-
scented creamy white flowers produced from
the latter part of August to the end of

September. A splendid and graceful cut

flower. Not prepaid: Each, 30c; Dozen,

$3.00; 100, $20.00. Postpaid to states
named: Each, 35c; Dozen, $3.15; 100,

$20.75.

ASCLEPIAS. Butterflly Flower

TUBEROSA. Very showy native plants,

about 2 J/2 feet high, producing flowers of

brilliant orange - scarlet during July and
August. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,

$2.00; 100, $12.50. Prepaid to states
named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.
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HARDY PERENNIALS

Hardy Aster. Michaelmas
Daisy

These are among the showiest of our late-

flowering hardy plants, giving a wealth of

bloom during September and October when
most other flowers are past. They grow
freely in any soil. Fine for massing.

NOVAE ANGLIAE. 4 feet. Bright
violet-purple.

NOVI BELGII CLIMAX. 5 feet. One
of the best and showiest, with large pyra-

midal spikes of large, light lavender-blue

flowers. A very free bloomer.

MIXED ASTERS. These include many
of the choicest varieties.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65;

100, #15.75.

BAPTISTIA. False Indigo
AUSTRALIS. 2 feet. A stately plant

with dark green leaves and many spikes of

showy dark blue flowers in June. Not pre-

paid: Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,

#2.15; 100, #13.25.

BOCCONIA. Plume Poppy
CORDATA. A stately hardy plant, beau-

tiful in foliage and flower, producing large

terminal spikes of cream-colored flowers, on
stems 6 to 8 feet high, during July and
August. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,
#2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100,

#13.25.

BOLTONIA. False Chamomile
The Boltonias are among the showiest of

our native hardy perennial plants, with
large single Aster-like flowers. The plant

is in bloom during the summer and fall

months, and with its thousands of flowers

open at one time produces a very showy
effect.

ASTEROIDES. Pure white. 5 to 7

feet.

LATISQUAMA. Pink, slightly tinged
with lavender, 4 to 6 feet.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Each, 20c;
Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100,
#13.25.

CALTHA. Marsh Marigold
PALUSTRIS. 6 to 15 inches. Flowers

bright yellow in spring. Can be grown in
wet places both in sun and shade. It also

makes a fine pot plant. Not prepaid: Each,
25c; Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,
#2.65; 100, #15.75.

CAMPANULA. Bellflower
The Campanulas are among the best

known and most popular hardy plants.

Especially suitable for half shady places.

(Continued in next column)

CAMPANULA. Bellflower—Continued

CARPATICA. "Carpathian Harebell.”
A pretty species growing in compact tufts,

about 8 inches high; flowers clear blue; held
erect on wiry stems. It begins blooming in

June, continuing until October. As an edg-

ing for a hardy border or for the rockery

it is unsurpassed.

PERSICIFOLIA. "Peach Bells.” 2 feet.

Produces large, bright blue, bell shaped
flowers on slender, graceful stems, during

June and July.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, #2.50; 100, #18.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65;

100, #18.75

CANTERBURY BELLS
MEDIUM CALYCANTHEMA. "Cup

and Saucer.” 2 to 3 feet. These imposing
hardy biennials are profusely covered with

large bell-shaped flowers during July and
August; extremely showy in beds or borders.

I can supply plants in three separate col-

ors—blue, pink, and white. Not prepaid:

Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,

#2.15; 100, #13.25.

Canterbury Bells
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HARDY PERENNIALS
HARDY CARNATION

CHOICE MIXED. 12 inches. One of

the most attractive hardy plants. Blooms
from midsummer until late fall, producing
a great abundance of fragrant flowers,

mostly double, of many deep and brilliant

colors, including dark and light red, pink,

yellow, orange, white, etc. Excellent for cut

flowers. I can supply plants in mixed col-

ors only. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,
$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

CASSIA. American Senna
MARILANDICA. A plant growing from

3 to 4 feet high, bushy, with large panicles

of bright yellow, curiously - shaped flowers

in abundant clusters from July to August.

The beautiful light-green foliage is very

pleasing. Not prepaid: Each, 30c; Dozen,
$3.00; 100, $20.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 35c; Dozen, $3.15; 100,

$20.75.

CATANANCHE. Cupid’s Dart

COERULEA. 2 feet. Produces during

July, August and September pretty deep
blue flowers on long, stiff stems. A profuse

bloomer and excellent for cut flowers. May
be dried for winter bouquets. Not prepaid:

Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,

$2.65; 100, $15.75.

CENTAUREA. Hardy Corn-
flower

Of easy culture, delighting in an open,

sunny position, producing an abundance of

bloom, which not only makes a fine display

in the border, but is excellent for cutting.

MACROCEPHALA. Large thistle - like

golden-yellow flowers in July and August.

3 Yl feet.

MONTANA. Grows 2 feet high, bearing

large violet blue flowers from July to Sep-

tember.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Each, 20c;

Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15;

100, $13.25.

CERASTIUM. Snow in

Summer
TOMENTOSUM. A desirable low-

growing plant with silvery foliage and white

flowers in June. Especially suitable for

rock and border purposes and for carpeting

dry, sunny spots. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;

Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15;

100, $13.25.

CHEIRANTHUS. Siberian

Wallflower

ALLIONI. A beautiful plant for the bor-
der or for massing on lawn. Dazzling fiery

orange flowers on stems about 18 inches
high. Blooms from June until late fall, the
plants being entirely covered with flowers.
Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100,
$15.00. Postpaid to states named: Each,
30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100, $15.75.

HARDY GARDEN
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The most beautiful and popular late fall

flower. The varieties named below are
among the finest of the hardy Chrysanthe-
mums and will yield a profusion of bloom
from early October until late in the fall,

long after most other flowers have been
destroyed by frost. 3 to 4 feet in height.

COMOLETA. Midseason. Large yel-

low.

FIRELIGHT. Midseason. Large, bright
red. Very showy.

IDOLF. Very early. A pleasirg salmon-
pink.

LITTLE DOT. Midseason. Deep bronze
button. Very free bloomer. One of the
most popular.

LUCIFER. Midseason. Deep red. One
of the finest.

MRS. H. CRAIG. Early. Yellow, over-
laid with orange-crimson. Very attractive.

NELLIE BLAKE. Early. A fine deep
red. Aster flowered.

OCTOBER GOLD. Early. Beautiful deep
orange, tinged bronze.

OURAY. Early. Scarlet and carmine.

PETIT LOUISE. Early. Silvery pink,
a favorite color. Aster flowered.

WHITE DOTY. Midseason. A splendid
white.

ZELIA. Early. A fine orange bronze.
Large.

MIXED. Some choice unnamed varie-

ties.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 25c;
Dozen, $2.75; 100, $18.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.90;
100, $18.75.

CIMICIFUGA
RACEMOSA. 4 to 6 feet. A fine native

perennial, bearing dense spikes of pure
white flowers in July, August and Septem-
ber. Fine for cutting. Succeeds best in

partial shade.' Not prepaid: Each, 30c;

Dozen, $3.00; 100, $20.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 35c; Dozen, $3.15;

100, $20.75.
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COREOPSIS

LANCEOLATA GRANDIFLORA.
''Golden Wave.” 2 to 3 feet. One of the

most popular hardy plants, and probably
the best of all hardy yellow perennials for

massing. The flowers are a rich golden-

yellow, of graceful form and invaluable for

cutting. Blooms during the entire summer
and fall. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,

#2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to states
named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100,

#13.25.

DELPHINIUM. Hardy
Larkspur

The Delphiniums are among the most
popular flowers in the hardy border; of

easiest culture; and perfectly hardy. They
will grow well in almost any garden soil,

but respond quickly to liberal treatment.

BELLADONNA. 2 to 3 feet. The freest

and most continuous blooming of all, never
being out of flower from the end of June
until cut down by hard frost. The clear

turquoise-blue of its flowers is not equalled
for delicacy and beauty by any other flower.

BELLAMOSA. 2 to 3 feet. This is a
dark blue form of the popular light blue

Belladonna, with which it is identical in

habit of growth, freedom of bloom and
other good qualities, but with intensely rich,

deep blue flowers.

GOLD MEDAL HYBRIDS. 3 to 5 feet.

Justly celebrated for their great size of

flowers and beauty of color. The range of

colors varies from the palest shade of blue

to the deepest indigo-blue and royal-purple

with many intermediary pastel tones of

mauve, pink and lavender blendings. Among
these new hybride are flowers of huge size

in both single and double form. This strain

has been raised from seed saved from the

finest varieties in existence. They bloom
from late June until hard frost. I can sup-

ply them in mixture only.

CHINENSE. A very pretty dwarf species,

with fine feathery foliage and intense
gentian-blue flowers in open panicles.

CHINENSE ALBUM. A pure white
form of the above.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 20c;
Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15;

100, #13.25.

DICENTRA. Bleeding Heart
A hardy perennial with heart - shaped,

rose-colored flowers in drooping spikes. The
base of the flower is furnished with two
sheath-like spurs. One of the best border
plants; perfectly hardy and easily grown.
Succeeds equally well in sun or shade. The
Bleeding Heart is one of the choicest mem-
bers of the old-fashioned gardens.

(Continued in next column)

Bleeding Heart, Spectabilis

DICENTRA—Continued

EXIMIA. "Plumy Bleeding Heart.” 18
inches. Has beautiful finely cut foliage and
showy racemes of pretty pink flowers from

|

April till fall.

Not prepaid: Each, 35c; Dozen, #3.50;
100, #27.00. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 40c; Dozen, #3.65; 100, #27.75.

SPECTABILIS. 18 to 24 inches. An
old-fashioned favorite—the Bleeding Heart
of grandmother’s garden. Produces in
spring and early summer, beautiful heart-
shaped flowers of pale crimson and silvery-

white, in graceful drooping racemes some-
times a foot long. Fern-like foliage. Especi-
ally valuable for planting in the shade. Also
may be forced in pots.

Not prepaid: Each, 70c; Dozen, #7.00;
100, #55.00. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 75c; Dozen, #7.15; 100, #55.75.

DIGITALIS. Foxglove
GLOXINAEFLORA. 3 to 4 feet. A

large-flowered form of the old-fashioned
Foxglove. The large bell-shaped flowers
are thickly clustered on tall spike? and are
produced in great profusion during June
and July. The flowers are prettily spotted
and very effective. I can supply plants in
separate colors of pink, purple, yellow and
white, also in mixture.
Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00;

100, #12.50. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100, #13.25.

ECHINOPS. Globe Thistle
RITRO. 2 to 3 feet. Interesting and

showy plants with globular heads of deep
metallic-blue flowers. Attractive a long time
when dried. Not prepaid: Each, 25c;
Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65;
100, #15.75.
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ERIGERON

SPECIOSUS. 2 feet. Produces large

Aster-like flowers in great profusion during
June and July; blue, tinted violet with yel-

low centers. Very effective for groups and
borders and excellent for cutting. Not pre-

paid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,
$2.65; 100, $15.75.

ERYNGIUM. Sea Holly
PLANUM. 2 to 3 feet. Handsome orna-

mental plants with stiff spiky leaves. The
steel-blue flower heads which are produced
from July to September are useful to cut

for vases or to dry for winter bouquets. Not
prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100,

$15.00. Postpaid to states named: Each,
30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100, $15.75.

Eupatorium

EUPATORIUM. Hardy
Ageratum

COELESTINUM. "Mist Flower.” 2

feet. One of the most beautiful and
popular that is completely covered

with rich lavender-blue flowers from
August to November. Good for cut-

ting and especially effective for mass-

ing on lawn. Not prepaid: Each,

25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 30c;

Dozen, $2.65; 100, $15.75.

HARDY FERN
Suitable positions for Hardy Ferns

are to be found in almost every gar-

den. Most of them grow best in a

shady or semi-shady position. 12

inches.

ADIANTUM PEDATUM (Hardy
Maidenhair Fern). Most attractive of

our native Ferns; black stems with

delicate green fronds
(Continued in next column)

HARDY FERN—Continued
CINNAMONEA (Cinnamon Fern). 2

feet. Erect fronds, drooping at tips, with
bright cinnamon colored spores at end of
fronds. A very conspicuous variety.

DICKSONIA PUNCTILOBULA (Goss-
amer Fern). 18 to 24 inches. Very erect
with broad fronds, of a soft, woolly texture.

Grows well in either sun or shade.
All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 30c;

Dozen, $3.00; 100, $20.00. Postpaid in
states named: Each, 35c; Dozen, $3.15;
100, $20.75.

FEVERFEW. Matricaria
LITTLE GEM. 18 to 24 inches. A most

useful border plant and valuable summer
cut flower, with large double white flowers

from June until October. Not prepaid:
Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Post-

paid to state's named: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.15; 100, $13.25.

FUNKIA. Plantain Lily
VARIEGATA. An easily grown plant

whose broad, massive foliage makes it a
very attractive plant even when not in

flower. Succeeds equally well in sun or
shade. Has variegated foliage and blue
flowers. Beautiful edging plant. Not pre-

paid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100,
$15.00. Postpiad to states named: Each,
30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100, $15.75.

GAILLARDIA. Blanket Flower
GRANDIFLORA. 2 to 3 feet. One of

the showiest hardy plants. Grows well in

any soil; beginning to flower in June, it

continues the entire season. The large flow-

ers are of gorgeous coloring. The center is

dark red-brown, while the petals are marked
with rings of brilliant crimson, orange and
vermilion, and often a combination of all

in one flower. Excellent for cutting. Not
prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100,

$12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,
25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100, $13.25.

Gaillardia
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GALEGA. Goat's Rue

OFFICINALIS. 18 inches. A showy
plant of the easiest culture and very useful

in the border. Forms a bushy plant with

attractive foliage and pea - shaped blue
flowers. Fine for cutting. Not prepaid:
Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,
#2.65; 100, #15.75.

GENTIANA. Blue Gentian
ANDREWSI. 2 feet. One of the most

fascinating native plants. The flowers,

which are a beauitful deep blue, are borne
at the top of stems 6 to 8 inches long.

Blooms best in rich, moist soil. Blooming
season is from July to October. Not pre-

paid: Each, 30c; Dozen, #3.00; 100, #20.00.
Postpaid to states named: Each, 35c; Dozen,
#3.15; 100, #20.75.

Geum

GEUM
MRS. BRADSHAW. 18 inches. A

pretty border plant producing large, double
flowers of a brilliant scarlet, from May to

August. Very showy. Not prepaid: Each,
25c; Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 30; Dozen, #2.65;

100, #15.75.

GOLDEN GLOW
One of the most popular and best known

everblooming hardy plants. It grows 5 to

6 feet high, is much branched, and the

upper portion is completely covered during
July, August and September with large
double golden-yellow flowers, on long stems

suitable for cutting. Not prepaid: Each,
25c; Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65;

100, #15.75.

GYPSOPHILA. Baby’s Breath

The Gypsophilas will thrive in any soil

in a sunny position, and on account of their

gracefully arranged large panicles of minute

flowers should be in every garden.

ACUTIFOLIA. Grows 3 feet high with

masses of small rose - colored flowers in

feathery panicles during July and August.

A wonderful cut flower.

PANICULATA. 2 to 3 feet. A beauti-

ful old-fashioned plant, possessing a grace

not found in any other perennial. When
in bloom during July and August it forms

a symmetrical mass 2 to 3 feet in height,

and as much through, of minute pure white

flowers, forming a beautiful gauze-like ap-

pearance. When cut it is exquisite in com-
bination with other flowers.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 20c;
Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15;

100, #13.25.

HELENIUM
The Heleniums are very desirable border

plants, succeeding in any soil in a sunny
location, with broad - spreading heads of

flowers, useful for cutting. Has a long
blooming season.

AUTUMNALE RUBRUM. 3 to 4 feet.

Bright terra-cotta red flowers in August and
September.

RIVERTON GEM. 3 to 4 feet. Old
gold, changing to wall-flower red. Blooms
in August and September.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Each, 30c;
Dozen, #3.00; 100, #20.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 35c; Dozen, #3.15;
100, #20.75.

HELIANTHEMUM. Sun Rose

MUTABILE MIXED. Exceedingly pretty

low - growing evergreen plants, forming
broad clumps, and which during their
flowering season, June and July, are quite

hidden by a mass of bloom. The flowers,

which are both single and double, are of

many deep brilliant colors, including scar-

let, crimson, white, yellow, pink, rose and
intermediate shades. They are well adapted
for the front of the border, the rockery, or

a dry sunny bank. Not prepaid: Each,
30c; Dozen, #3.00; 100, #20.00. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 35c; Dozen, #3.15;

100, #20.75.
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HELIANTHUS. Hardy

Sunflower
HEUCHERA. Coral Bells

MIXED. 5 to 6 feet. The perennial
Sunflowers are among the most effective

hardy plants for large borders or for plant-

ing among shrubbery, or as clumps on the

lawn. They are remarkably free-flowering,

will succeed in any soil and are invaluable
for decorative purposes, or as cut flowers

during the summer and fall. They pro-
duce bright yellow flowers from July to

October. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,
$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

HEPATICA. Wood Anemone
TRILOBA. A pretty spring - flowering

plant, with light blue flowers. Useful for

a rock plant and grows best in shade, but
will do well in an open situation also. Not
prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100,

$12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,
25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100, $13.25.

HEMEROCALLIS. Yellow

Day Lily

Hemerocallis have long been favorites in

the hardy gardens and are always included
in any list of the most popular hardv
plants. All the varieties are desirable and
beautiful. The tall, graceful, grass - like

foliage is very handsome and sets off the

charming lily-like flowers very effectively.

They grow luxuriantly in the shade.

DR. REGEL. 18 inches. Handsome, rich

orange-yellow flowers in May and June.
Very fragrant. Fine for cutting.

FLORHAM. 3 to 3J4 feet. A strong
grower, with high, large trumpet-shaped
flowers; rich, golden yellow, with Indian
yellow markings. Blooms in June and July.

THUNBERGI. 4 feet. The latest to

flower; rich buttercup-yellow, funnel shaped
flowers in July and August.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 25c;
Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65;

100, $15.75.

HESPERIS. Sweet Rocket

MATRONALIS. 2 to 3 feet. Produces
fragrant purple flowers in showy spikes dur-

ing June and July. Desirable for wild

garden, shrubbery or mixed border. Not
prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100,

$12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,
25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100, $13.25.

BRIZOIDES. 18 inches. One of the
most desirable hardy plants and very popu-
lar. Ornamental in foliage and flower. Tiny
bells of soft coral-pink on long, slender,

wiry stems; blooms from June till fall. Of
great value for cutting. Not prepaid: Each,
35c; Dozen, $3.50; 100, $27.00. Prepaid
to states named: Each, 40c; Dozen, $3.65;
100, $27.75.

HIBISCUS. Mallow

MALLOW MARVELS. 6 to 8 feet.

These are indeed marvels of brilliancy and
beauty. The large flowers, 8 to 10 inches
in diameter, appear early in July and con-
tinue in great profusion till late September.
Have large, attractive foliage and the showy
flowers are of delicate coloring. They grow
well in all positions, having the same vigor
in dry or wet ground. I can supply plants

in separate colors of crimson, pink and
white; also in mixture which includes crim-

son, pink, white, pink with white throat,

white with pink throat and other color

combinations. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;

Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15;

100, $13.25.

HOLLYHOCK
The Hollyhock is an old garden favor-

ite, full of sentiment and association with
a distant past. It is a plant of strong,

vigorous growth and noble aspect, 6 to 8

feet high, with elegant camelia-like flowers

that form perfect rosettes of the most lovely

shades of color. Should be in every old-

fashioned garden, and should also find a
place interspersed with shrubbery, as clumps
on the lawn or in the mixed border, where
their colossal spikes of bloom produce bold
and showy effects, which cannot be secured

with any other flowering plant. These
Hollyhocks are much superior to those

grown a few years ago. They are not only

much larger and more perfect in make-up,
with pure, clear colors, but they are pro-

duced in far greater numbers and for a
longer season, blooming from July to Sept.

(Continued on next page)

70 Grove St., Ridgewood, N. J.,

May 17, 1924.

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir

:

Thank you very much for packing so care-
fully and sending such excellent plants. I

shall certainly tell my friends of your treat-
ment, and hope to receive your catalogue
early in the season next - year.

Yours truly,

C. A. GARDIN.
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HOLLYHOCK—Continued

DOUBLE. Separate colors of Salmon.

Pink, Yellow, Crimson, Maroon, Rose and
White. Also in mixed colors.

SINGLE. Mixed colors only.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Each, 20c;

Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12:50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

IBERIS. Hardy Candytufe

GIBRALTARICA. 10 inches. A very

beautiful low-growing plant with dark ever-

green foliage, completely covered in April,

May and June with clusters of dainty laven-

der pink flowers. Fine for massing on lawn,

also good for cut flowers. Not prepaid: Each
20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid

to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15;

100, $13.25.

INCARVILLEA. Hardy

Gloxina

DELAVAYI. 15 to 18 inches. An in-

teresting and showy plant producing large,

rich gloxinia-like flowers, rose-colored with

deep yellow throats. Succeeds well in either

sun or shade. Blooms are produced on long

stems during June and July. Should be

protected with leaves or litter during the

winter. Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen,

$2.50; 100, $18.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100,

$18.75.

IRIS GERMANICA. German
Iris

One of the finest of our hardy plants.

All varieties are perfectly hardy, grow and
bloom luxuriantly with very little care, and
thrive anywhere. Plants well established

produce from 50 to 100 spikes or blooms.

Some are deliciously fragrant and all are

fine for cutting. They bloom in May and
June. Very effective in groups and in the

border. 24 to 30 inches in height.

CAPRICE. A perfect gem and one of

the freest flowering. Immense blooms of

solid violet-blue.

CELESTE. Pure celestial blue through-

out, shading to porcelain; large, open flow-

ers.

IRIS GERMANICA—Continued

HER MAJESTY. Standards, bright
lavender-rose; falls crimson over white, giv-

ing flower a slightly striped effect. A fine,

large flower.

KING OF IRIS. Standards lemon-yel-

low; falls deep satiny-brown with broad

margin of golden yellow. Very large and
very brilliant in color.

LOHENGRIN. Foliage and flowers of

gigantic size, with petals 2 inches wide, of

a deep violet-mauve.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, $2.50; 100, 1$.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65;

100, $15.75.

IRIS KAEMPFERI. Japanese
Iris

Nothing among hardy flowers is more
truly grand than Japanese Iris. The flowers

are of immense size, from 6 to 8 inches in

diameter, and of the most beautiful and
delicate shades. They begin blooming about
the middle of June and continue for a

month. Valuable as cut flowers.

ECLIPSE. Crimson-maroon. Strikingly

beautiful.

GOLD BOUND. Double white, deep
yellow at base.

ORIOLE. Rich plum, shading to deeper
plum toward center, with bright yellow at

center.
I

SPOTTED BEAUTY. Double silky
white, spotted crimson.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 40c;
Dozen, $4.00; 100, $30.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 45c; Dozen, $4.15;

100, $30.75.
•

LATHYRUS. Perennial Pea

LATIFOLIUS. One of the best of the

perennial climbers. It is very hardy and
will succeed in almost any location, growing
to a- height of 8 to 10 feet. Produces
clusters of large flowers on long stems dur-

ing the entire summer. Each stem has from
12 to 15 flowers. Without exception, this is

one of the prettiest perennials. It is one
of the best for cut flowers and lasts well. I

can supply plants in three separate colors:

Pink, Rosy-red and White; also in mixed
colors. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,
$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.(Continued in next column)
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LAVENDULA. Lavender

VERA. "Sweet Lavender.” 12 to 18
inches. Delightfully fragrant blue flowers

in June and July. When cut and dried,

they retain their fragrance for a long time.

Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100,
$18.00. Postpaid to states named: Each,
30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100, $18.75.

LIATRIS. Blazing Star

or Gray Feather

PYCHNOSTACHYA. 5 to 6 feet.
Showy and attractive native plants, suc-

ceeding anywhere, producing large spikes
of light rosy-purple flowers in July, August
and September. One of the most attractive

perennials and a good cut flower. Not pre-

paid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00.
Postpaid to states named: Each, 30; Dozen,
$2.65; 100, $15.75.

Tiger Lily

HARDY LILIES
CANADENSE. 2 to 3 feet. Our dainty,

beautiful native lily. Graceful orange-
yellow flowers produced freely on long
stems. Blooms for several weeks in sum-
mer. Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100,
$15.75.

PHILADELPHICUM. "Orange Cup
Lily.” 3 feet. A handsome native lily with
yellow cup-shaped flowers, spotted maroon
and shaded orange at ends of petals. Blooms
in July. Not prepaid: Each, 30c; Dozen,
$3.00; 100, $20.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 35c; Dozen, $3.15; 100,
$20.75.

(Continued in next column)

HARDY LILIES—Continued

TIGRINUM SPLENDENS. "Tiger
Lily.” 4 to 5 feet. Produces large flowers
of bright, orange-red, spotted with black.

A very free bloomer and one of the most
beautiful Hardy Lilies. Blooms for several

weeks in summer. Not prepaid: Each, 30c;
Dozen, $3.00; 100, $20.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 35c; Dozen, $3.15;

100, $20.75.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
An old favorite. Large, luxuriant foliage

and small bell-shaped, pure white flowers in

pretty racemes during early summer; grace-

ful and exquisitely fragrant. Grows well

in shade. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,

$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

LINARIA
DALMATICA. 12 to 18 inches. An

exceptionally pretty perennial with glaucous

blue foliage. Produces spikes of golden

yellow blossoms much like Snapdragons
from early June until the last of August.

An extra good cut flower. Not prepaid:

Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,

$2.15; 100, $13.25.

LINUM. Flax

PERENNE. 2 feet. A desirable plant

for border or rockery. Has attractive light,

graceful foliage and large blue flowers.

Blooms continuously and freely all summer.
Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100,

$12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,

25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100, $13.25.

LOBELIA
CARDINALIS. "Cardinal Flower.” 24

to 30 inches. Handsome plants with rich,

fiery cardinal flowers; strong plants, often

producing 10 to 18 spikes. They thrive in

any ordinary garden soil. Few plants are

more effective at their season of bloom,
which extends from early in August till late

in September.

SYPHILITICA. "Great Blue Lobelia.”

Similar in growth to the Cardinalis, but
the flowers are blue striped with white.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Each, 25c;
Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65;
100, $15.75.
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LUPINU5. Lupine

POLYPHYLLUS. 3 feet. Produces beau-

tiful long spikes of pea-shaped flowers a
foot long on stems 3 feet high. These are

classed among the most beautiful of hardy
flowers. They bloom from June to Sept-

ember. Very hardy. I can supply plants

in separate colors of blue, rose and white.

Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00;

100, $12.50. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100, $13.25.

LYCHNIS. Campion or Lamp
Flower

CHALCEDONICA. 3 feet. A fine old-

fashioned plant bearing large heads of vivid

scarlet flowers from June to Septmeber.
One of the brightest plants in the hardy
border. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,
$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

LYTHRUM. Rose Loose-Strife

ROSEUM SUPERBUM. 3 to 4 feet. A
strong-growing plant, thriving in almost any
position, producing large spikes of rose-

colored flowers from July to September.
Very showy. Not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100,

$15.75.

MERTENSIA. Blue Bells

VIRGINICA. 12 to 18 inches. An early

spring-flowering plant, with drooping pani-

cles of handsome light blue flowers, fading
to clear pink. Blooms in May and June.
One of the most interesting of our native

spring flowers. Not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, $2.50; 100, $18.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65;

100, $18.75.

MONARDA. Bergamot

CAMBRIDGE SCARLET. 2 to 3 feet.

Showy plants, with aromatic foliage and
producing brilliant crimson-scarlet flowers

during July and August. Not prepaid:
Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00.
Postpaid to states named: Each, 30c;

Dozen, $2.65; 100, $15.75.

Ocean City, N. J.,

April 2, 1924.
Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir

:

Received the Loganberry plants today in
good condition, and I am very much pleased
with them. Thanking you, I am

Sincerely yours,
LINWOOD SACK.

MYOSOTIS. Forget-Me-Not

PALUSTRIS SEMPERFLORENS. 4 to 8

inches. The Everblooming Forget-Me-Not.

A variety that is hardly ever out of flower.

A lovely little hardy plant with small pale

blue flowers from early summer until late

autumn. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,

$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

NEPETA
MUSSINI. 12 to 18 inches. An excel-

lent plant for any position but especially

usfeul in the rock garden. It is of com-
pact habit, forming dense tufts with masses

of small light violet blue flowers during July

and August. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;

Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15;

100, $13.25.

OENOTHERA. Evening
Primrose

MISSOURIENSIS. 12 inches. These
plants grow and flower equally well in sun

or dense shade. They bloom profusely and
are covered with large golden-yellow flowers

from June to August. Single flowers are

often 5 inches across. Not prepaid: Each,
25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65;

100, $15.75.

PARDANTHUS. Blackberry

Lily

CHINENSIS. 3 to 4 feet. An interest-

ing plant bearing great numbers of lily-like

flowers of rich orange-yellow thickly spotted

with dark crimson and brown, during July
and August. The seed pods burst open, ex-

posing clusters of seeds which greatly re-

semble ripe blackberries. Not prepaid:
Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.15; 100, $13.25.

PENSTEMON
BARBATUS TORREYI. 4 to 5 feet. A

most useful and showy perennial. Perfectly

hardy. Produces spikes of brilliant scarlet

flowers of a very dainty type all during the

summer months. One of the prettiest and
most effective hardy flowers. Very good for

cutting. Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100,

$15.75.
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Peony, Festiva Maxima

PEONIES
The wonderfully improved Peonies intro-

duced in recent years are truly the "Queen
of Spring Flwoers.” Once planted, they
require little care, but they will more than
repay good cultivation in plentiful blooms.
They bloom during May and June. The
varieties named below are among the best

and most popular.
EDULIS SUPERBA. Bright rosy pink,

with silvery reflex. Large, fragrant flowers

and a very free bloomer. The famous
Memorial Day Peony.
FESTIVA MAXIMA. The most popular

of all the whites; a tall, vigorous grower;
free and early bloomer; color pure white

flecked with crimson at center.

FRAGRANS. Deep rose, large, full, and
very fragrant; a very free bloomer.
RUBRA SUPERBA. Late mid-season.

Flowers of rich, deep, brilliant crimson;

large, full and double. The best keeper

of the Peony family. Fragrant. Medium
height.

All varieties. Each, 75c; Dozen, $7.50.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 80c; Dozen,
$7.65.

HARDY PHLOX
This is one of the most popular and satis-

factory of all hardy plants. It grows from
two to three feet high and succeeds in al-

most any soil, and while it will continue

in good condition and flower freely for

many years without attention, it is much
improved by good cultivation. The bloom-
ing period is from early June until late fall.

As a border plant, Hardy Phlox is extremely

effective; and massed in a bed, it makes a
gorgeous spectacle with its beautiful spikes

of showy and lasting flowers.

(Continued in next column)

HARDY PHLOX—Continued

B. COMTE. Brilliant French purple.
True stock scarce.

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL. Bright sal

mon-pink, with lighter shadings and dark
red eye; one of the handsomest and most
attractive.

EUROPA. A new variety. Pure white
with a decided crimson-carmine eye. Indi-
vidual flowers and trusses very large. One
of the finest.

FERDINAND CORTEZ. Deep crimson.

GEN. VON HEUTZ. Salmon-scarlet,
light halo, light crimson eye.

HINDENBURG or COMMANDER. A
beautiful new variety. Crimson-red with
darker eyes. Flowers and trusses are very
large. A very prolific bloomer. One of the
very best varieties.

JULES SANDEAU. A splendid free-

I flowering pure pink. Extra large flowers

and trusses.
'

L’ESPERANCE. Lavender - pink, with
lighter center. Tall.

MISS LINGARD. This grand white

variety is one of the most popular sorts

grown. Begins to bloom in May and con-
tinues to flower until late in October. Pro-

duces immense heads of flowers.

MRS. CHAS. DORR. Its color is unique,

a very beautiful solid blue-mauve.

R. P. STRUTHERS. Bright rosy-carmine

with claret-red eyes.

Phlox, Riverton Jewel
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HARDY PHLOX—Continued

RHEINLANDER. A beautiful salmon-

pink, with flowers and trusses of immense
size.

RHYNSTROM. Lively rose-pink, much
like the Paul Neyron rose. Immense
trusses of flowers.

RIVERTON JEWEL. A lovely mauve-
rose illuminated by a brilliant carmine-red

eye. One of the finest.

THOR. A beautiful lively shade of deep
salmon-pink, suffused and overlaid with a
scarlet glow; has aniline red eye.

VON LASSBURG. Splendid pure white.

Very large trusses; free bloomer; medium
early.

WANADIS. Lavender-blue with crimson-

carmine eye. Flowers and trusses very large.

Free bloomer. Very attractive.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 30c;

Dozen, $3.00; 100, $20.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 35c; Dozen, $3.15; 100,

$20.75.

PHLOX DIVARICATA
CANADENSIS

One of our native species, which is worthy
of extensive planting, commencing to bloom
in early April, and continuing through
May, with large, fragrant lavender flowers

on stems 10 inches high. Not prepaid:
Each, 30c; Dozen, $3.00; 100, $20.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 35c; Dozen,
$3.15; 100, $20.75.

PHLOX SUBULATA. Moss
or Mountain Pink

An early spring - flowering type, with
pretty moss-like evergreen foliage which,
during the flowering season, is hidden under
the masses of beautiful bloom. Its bloom-
ing season is from early April until June.
An excellent plant for the rockery or the
border, and invaluable for carpeting the
ground and covering graves. I can supply
plants in three separate colors of pink, lilac

and white. Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.50; 100, $15.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65; 100,
$15.75.

PHYSALIS. Chinese Lantern
Plant

FRANCHETI. An ornamental variety of
the Winter Cherry, forming dense bushes,

about 2 feet high, producing freely its bright
orange-scarlet lantern-like fruits, which can
be cut and dried, in which shape they are

used extensively for floral decorations dur-

ing the winter. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;
Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

PHYSOSTEGIA. False

Dragon-Head
VIRGINICA. One of the most beautiful

of our summer-flowering perennials, form-
ing dense bushes 4 to 6 feet high, bearing
numerous spikes of delicate tubular flowers

not unlike a gigantic heather. Blooms from
early July until September. Bright’ but soft

pink. Good for cutting. Not prepaid:

Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.15; 100, $13.25.

HARDY PINK
This is an old favorite, bearing sweet,

clove-scented double flowers in the greatest

profusion during May, June and July, and
more or less, all summer. They grow 12

to 15 inches high. Many shades of light

and dark pink. Fine for the edge of the

hardy border and for cutting. Not prepaid:
Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.15; 100, $13.25.

Platycodon

PLATYCODON. Balloon
Flower or Japanese Bellflower
GRANDIFLORA. A perfectly hardy

plant growing about 18 inches high. Blooms
constantly from July until late in Septem-
ber; flowers large, bell-shaped and very at-

tractive. Of very rapid growth, succeeding
in any soil. I can supply plants in separate

colors of blue and white. Not prepaid:
Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.15; 100, $13.25.

R. F. D. 2, Somerville, N. J..

May 7, 1924.
Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. T.

Dear Sir

:

The plants were received on Monday, May
5, and found to be well packed and in good
condition. I am well pleased with them.

Tours truly,
MRS. S. P. MORGAN.
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POLEMONIUM. Jacob’s

Ladder

COERULEUM. 12 to 18 inches. Pro-

duces sky-blue bell-shaped flowers on erect

stems during June and July. Very attract-

ive foliage and showy flowers. Grows best

in partial shade. Not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65;

100, #15.75.

ICELAND POPPY
The plant is of neat habit, forming a

tuft of bright green fern-like foliage, from
which great numbers of flowers are thrown
up on slender stems from 12 to 18 inches

long. Blooms continuously from May until

late in the fall. Very pretty cup-shaped
flowers. I can supply plants in three sepa-

rate colors of deep orange - scarlet, deep
yellow, and white. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;
Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15;

100, #13.25.

ORIENTAL POPPY
One of the most popular flowers grown.

For a gorgeous display of rich and brilliant

coloring nothing equals them during their

period of flowering in May and June, and
whether planted singly or in masses, their

large flowers and freedom of bloom render
them conspicuous in any position. They
grow from 3 to 3 Vz feet high. The flowers

are of intense crimson-scarlet, cup-shaped,
with large black blotches at base of petals,

creating a wonderful contrast when bloom
is fully open. Clumps of Oriental Poppies
throughout the border add a brilliancy that

no other flower can provide. Not prepaid:
Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,
#2.15; 100, #13.75.

Charlotte, N. C.,

Nov. 16, 1926.

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir :

The plants arrived promptly and are al-
ready in the ground. Please accept my
thanks for the splendid plants, and also for
the generous count. I have never before
been treated so handsomely in this respect.
Next year, I shall want to order a quantity
of hardy plants for the ladies of my church
to sell at their annual Bazaar, and will write
you in regard to it next summer. If I had
only known in time that such fine plants
could be had, and at such reasonable prices,
the ladies might have sold them at their
Bazaar this week.

Very truly yours,
Rev. R. B. Owens, Rector

Church of the Holy Comforter.

POTENTILLA. Cinquefoil

MIXED. Charming plants for the bor-
der, with brilliant single or double flowers

that are produced in great profusion from
June to August; succeeds in any soil; grows
about 18 inches high. Colors are rosy-red,

cerise, mahogany suffused orange, and
others. Not prepaid: Each, 30c; Dozen,
#3.00; 100, #20.00. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 35c; Dozen, #3.15; 100, #20.75.

PYRETHRUM. Persian

or Painted Daisy
HYBRIDUM. 18 to 24 inches. This

grand old - fashioned Hardy Perennial is

easy to grow in any good garden soil and
should be in every garden. It is especially

valuable for cut flowers. For refined beauty
of foliage and flowers, it has few equals.

The graceful flowers are of many different

shades, ranging from deep red through the

various shades of rose to very light pink,

ad are produced on long, straight stmes.

They are not injured by storms or sun.

Their main season of blooming is in May
and June, but if the first crop of flower

stems is removed as soon as finished, they
will give a fair crop of flowers during the

summer and autumn months. The fine,

fern-like foliage is attractive at all times. I

can supply plants in mixed colors only.

Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100,

#12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,

25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100, #13.25.

RANUNCULUS. Buttercup
REPENS. A pretty bright golden yellow

Buttercup. Bears masses of flowers during

May and June. Not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65;

100, #15.75.

RUDBECKIA. Cone-Flower
PURPUREA. 2 to 3 feet. Large, droop-

ing petals of a pleasing reddish purple,

with a large cone-shaped center of brown,
Blooms very freely from July to late Octo-

ber. Flowers about 4 inches across. Excel-

lent for bedding and for grouping in masses

of shrubbery. Also a very good cut flower.

Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100,

#12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,

25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100, #13.75.

SALVIA. Meadow Sage
AZUREA. A native of the Rocky Moun-

tains, growing 3 to 4 feet high. During
August and September it is entirely cov-

ered with charming sky-blue flowers. Very
hardy and easily grown. Not prepaid: Each,

20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid

to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15;

100, #13.75.
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SAPONARIA
OCYMOIDES SPLENDENS. A very

useful plant for the rockery or the border,

producing from May to August, masses of

attractive small bright rosy pink flowers.

Grows about 8 inches high. Not prepaid:

Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,

#2.65; 100, #15.75.

Scabiosa

SCABIOSA
One of the most desirable of summer-

flowering perennials, and in a color that

is not over abundant at any season of the

year. Its charming soft lavender - blue,

graceful flowers are produced on stems from

18 to 24 inches high from June to Septem-

ber. One of the best flowers for cutting

and remains in good condition for a long

time. Not prepaid: Each, 30c; Dozen,

#3.00; 100, #22.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 35c; Dozen, #3.15; 100,

#22.75.

SEDUM. Stone-Crop

ACRE. "Golden Moss.” America’s great-

est rock plant; much used for the rockery,

for carpet-bedding and for covering graves.

Foliage, green; flowers, bright yellow. A
low-growing plant.

(Continued in next column)

SEDUM. Stone-Crop—Continued

SPECTABILE. A useful and pretty plant

for the border, producing its interesting

flowers during late summer and fall. Grows
about 18 inches high and has broad, light

green foliage and immense heads of hand-
some, showy, rose-colored flowers; one of

the finest late fall-blooming plants. Both
varieties, not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,
#2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100, #13.25.

SHAMROCK
The true Shamrock of Ireland. Not pre-

paid: Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50.
Postpaid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,
#2.15; 100, #13.25.

SILENE
ORIENTALIS. A charming plant for

the rock garden or border, growing about
18 inches high, branched and producing
round heads of crimson flowers in July and
August. They are closely allied, to the

Pink family. Not prepaid: Each, 25c;
Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65;

100, #15.75.

SHASTA DAISY
ALASKA. This is Luther Burbank’s

famous Hybrid Daisy. It is remarkable for

its great size, grace and beauty. The flow-

ers, with numerous long petals of pure white
and small bright yellow centers, are pro-

duced freely on long, stiff stems. Valuable
for cutting, remaining fresh for two weeks
or more. Blooms from July to October. 18

to 24 inches high. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;
Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100,

#13.25.

SPIRAEA. Meadow Sweet
FILAPENDULA. A fine border plant

with pretty, fern-like foliage and feathery
plumes of white flowers on stems 15 to 18

inches long. Blooms in July and August.
Fine for cutting and vrey ornamental when
not in bloom. Not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, #2.50; 100, #15.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65; 100,

#15.75.

STATICE. Sea Lavender
LATIFOLIA. A most valuable plant

either for the border or rockery, with tufts

of leathery leaves and immense candelabra-
like heads, frequently 1 Vz feet high and 2

feet across, of minute lavender-blue 'flowers

during July, August and September; these

when cut and dried last in perfect condi-

tion for months. One of the finest peren-

nials. Good for cutting. Not prepaid:

Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen,

i
#2.15; 100, #13.25.
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STOKESIA. Cornflower Aster

CYANEA. A beautiful native plant
growing 18 to 24 inches high, bearing
freely from, early in June until September,
its handsome cornflower - like blossoms
which measure from 4 to 5 inches across.

It is of the easiest culture, succeeding in

any soil. It is not only desirable as a single

plant in the hardy border, but it can be
used with fine effect in masses or beds of

any size. Flowers are a rich lavender-blue.

A very good cut flower. Not prepaid: Each,
20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15;

100, #13.25.

Sweet William

SWEET WILLIAM
A well-knpwn attractive, free - flowering

hardy perennial, producing in early summer
a splendid effect in beds and borders, with
its rich and varied flowers. During June
and July the plants are entirely covered
with brilliant, fragrant flowers. Excellent
for beds, borders and for cutting.

NEWPORT PINK. The prettiest color
among Sweet Williams, a lovely salmon or

watermelon pink.

PURE WHITE. Very large individual

flowers and trusses.

SCARLET BEAUTY. Rich, deep scarlet;

very effective.

MIXED. Contains the colors named
above and many others, separate and in

combinations.

All varieties, not prepaid: Each, 20c;
Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100,

#13.25.

THALICTRUM. Meadow Rue
DIPTEROCARPUM. Though introduced

some years ago, this beautiful perennial is

yet but little known. By those who know
it, it is considered one of the real gems
among hardy plants, not only for the gar-

den, but because its dainty, graceful
sprays of flowers, elegantly arranged on
stems 4 to 5 feet high, are invaluable for
cutting. The flowers are of a charming
shade of violet-mauve which is brightened
by a bunch of lemon-yellow stamens and
anthers. It blooms freely from late July
until the middle of September. The buds
are fully as pretty as the flowers. It has

very pretty Aquilegia - like foliage; grows
well in partial shade. Not prepaid: Each,
30c; Dozen, #3.00; 100, #22.00. Postpaid

to states named: Each, 35c; Dozen, #3.15;

100, #22.75.

TRILLIUM. Wood Lily

or Wake Robin
GRANDIFLORUM. Excellent plants for

shady positions in the hardy border, or in

a low, wet situation. Large pure white

flowers in early spring. 12 to 18 inches. Not
prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100,

#12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,

25c; Dozen, #2.15; 100, #13.25.

Tritoma

TRITOMA. Red-Hot Poker,
Flame Flower or Torch Lily
EARLY HYBRID. A splendid and

showy bedding plant. Stout stems, from 3

to 4 feet high, are crowned with large spikes
or heads of rich, vivid orange scarlet, pro-
ducing a grand effect either planted singly
in the border or in masses. Blooms from
August to October. Not prepaid: Each,
20c; Dozen, #2.00; 100, #12.50. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.15;
100, #13.25.
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VALERIANA. Valerian

COCCINEA. Showy heads of flowers

varying in color from shell-pink to old rose.

Plants are about 3 feet high and very at-

tractive. Blooms from June to October.
Not prepaid:: Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00;

100, $12.50. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100, $13.25.

VERONICA. Speedwell
LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS. 2 feet.

One of the handsomest blue - flowering

plants. From July to September, it produces
long spikes completely studded with beau-

tiful deep blue flowers. Fine for cutting and
one of the best plants for the hardy border.

SPICATA. 2 feet. From June to August
it produces many long spikes of violet-blue

flowers.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Each, 25c;

Dozen, $2.50; 100, $18.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65;

100, $18.75.

VINCA. Trailing Myrtle

or Periwinkle

MINOR. A trailing evergreen plant,

used extensively for carpeting the ground
under shrubs or trees or on graves, where
it is too shady for grass or other plants to

thrive. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,
$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

VIOLA. Tufted Pansy
CORNUTA. ''Perennial Everblooming

Pansy.” Blooms freely and continuously
from May till November. While its flowers

are not quite as large as Pansies, its bright

colors and great production of blooms make
it one of the most popular perennials. Fine
for beds and border. I can supply plants

in separate colors of blue and yellow; also

mixed, including many different colors. Not
prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100,

$12.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,
25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100, $13.25.

WALLFLOWER
The old fragrant favorite. An early-

flowering perennial with gorgeous flowers

of many shades, including chocolate-brown,
yellow, orange, orange-red, orange- purple,

etc. Blooms from early May until

July, and if seed pods are removed will

bloom more or less all summer. One of the
most popular English flowers. 18 to 24
inches high. I can supply plants in mixed
colors only. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;
Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to
states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,
$13.25.

YUCCA. Adam’s Needle

or Spanish Bayonet

FILAMENTOSA. Among hardy orna-
mental foliage and flowering plants, this

can be classed at the head of the list. Its

broad, sword-like foliage and 5 to 6 feet tail,

branched spikes of large, fragrant, droop-
ing, creamy-white flowers during June and
July, make it an effective plant for all posi-

tions. It is perfectly hardy and succeeds
everywhere on all kinds of soil. Not pre-
paid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $20.00.
Postpaid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,
$2.65; 100, $20.75.

Yucca

Ilion, N. Y., July 3, 1924.

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir

:

The plants I ordered of you arrived in fine
condition. They looked as if they were just
dug from the beds ;

also they were packed
fine, and there were a good many more than
the order called for. Thanks. You may re-
ceive another order from me this year, and I

want you to send me your catalogue next
year. I gave your catalogue to a friend,
and he is going to send you an order soon.

I forgot to state that I never saw such
large, healthy plants as yours were.

Very truly yours,
C. A. BISHTON.
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Annual Flower Plants
These plants can be supplied from about

May 25th until August. Zinnia, Cosmos,
Calendula and some others will be ready a
little earlier than May 25 th, while Celosia,

Snapdragon, Globe Amaranth and perhaps
one or two others may not be ready till the

first week in June. Pansy plants can be sup-

plied from March 25 th to December 1.

AGERATUM. Floss Flower
BLUE PERFECTION. One of tbe best

bedding plants, being literally a sheet of

bloom from early summer till frost. The
most satisfactory bedding plant of this color;

good also for cutting. Grows about 12

inches high. This is the darkest colored
of all large flowering Ageratums. Color
deep amethyst-blue. Not prepaid: Dozen,
60c; 100, $4.00. Prepaid to states named:
Dozen, 65c; 100, $4.20.

ASTER
Few annuals can compare with Asters in

popularity. They are easily grown and the

show they will make in the garden or as

cut-flowers is outstandingly rich and im-
pressive.

LATE BRANCHING. A splendid Ameri-
can strain, producing large, handsome
double flowers on long stems. They grow
from 2 to 3 feet high and branch freely.

Plants are in mixed colors, including azure-

blue, crimson, dark blue, lavender, lavender-

pink, shell-pink, rose, pink, white, and many
others. Plants are in mixed colors only.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. One of

the most valuable types for bedding or for

cut flowers, as it is the first to come into

bloom. It grows about 18 to 24 inches

high and branches freely near the ground,
giving long stems to the flowers. Blooms are

well rounded and double, and 3 inches or

more in diameter. Colors are the same as

the Late Branching described above. Plants

are in mixed colors only.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Dozen, 60c;

Dozen, 65c; 100, $4.20.

CALENDULA. Scotch Marigold

One of the best and showiest free-flower-

ing hardy annuals, growing well in any
good garden soil, and producing a fine

effect in beds or mixed borders. Continues
to bloom from early summer until killed by
frost. Valuable also for pot culture, bloom-
ing freely in winter and early spring. Blooms
about 3 inches in diameter.

ORANGE KING. Splendid double flow-

ers of a rich orange color.

(Continued in next column)

CALENDULA—Continued

LEMON QUEEN. Similar to the above,
except in color, which is a rich lemon-
yellow.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Dozen, 60c;
100, $4.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 65c; 100, $4.20.

CALLIOPSIS. Golden Wave
Showy and beautiful free-flowering an-

nual, easily grown, and blooming continu-
ously from early summer until very late in
the fall. One of the finest annuals for beds
and borders, and an extra good cut flower.

There are many varieties, varying in height
from 18 to 30 inches, some with large
flowers and some with small flowers, all of
the richest and most showy colors. Plants
are in mixed colors only, some of which are
clear yellow, with rich garnet eye; rich vel-

vety crimson garnet; rich golden - yellow;
golden yellow marbled with wallflower red;

rich reddish - maroon; bright yellow and
maroon; rich maroon, edged with gold, etc.

Not prepaid: Dozen, 60c; 100, $4.00. Post-

paid to states named: Dozen, 65c; 100,

$4.20.

CANDYTUFT
One of the most useful hardy annuals.

Bears neat clusters of flowers in great pro-

fusion. A very attractive border plant and
one of the most popular for cut flowers.

Grows about 12 inches high. Plants can be

supplied in separate colors of bright car-

mine rose, deep rich crimson, and rosy-

lavender. Not prepaid: Dozen, 60c; 100,

$4.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
65c; 100, $4.20.

CANNA
For a brilliant show all summer there is

no plant excelling the Canna. It is beau-

tiful in flower and foliage and blooms con-

tinuously from early summer until cut down
by frost.

KING HUMBERT. The most popular
of all Cannas. Great orange-scarlet flowers

surmount beautiful, vigorous, deep bronze

foliage. Grows about 5 feet high. A won-
derfully attractive bedding plant.

RICHARD WALLACE. A very popular

variety, growing about 4 feet high, with

green foliage and large canary-yellow flow-

ers, spotted crimson.

Both varieties, plants from pots, not pre-

paid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,

$2.70; 100, $15.90.
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ANNUAL FLOWERS
PLUMED CELOSIA

A very interesting annual with strikingly

showy flowers of lasting quality. The plants

are of broad form, from 3 to 4 feet in

height. They begin to develop their feath-

ery plumes early in the season and grow
larger and finer till killed by frost. Each
branch ends in a large, pointed head of

richly colored bloom, which later broadens

to a loose, plumy head of the most brilliant

color. These showy plumes are so numer-
ous and large that the whole plant is a

pyramid of silken and fluffy color, most
brilliant and beautiful. Excellent for beds

and borders, also for cutting. Plants are

in separate colors of crimson-scarlet and
golden-yellow. Not prepaid: Dozen, 60c;

100, #4.00. Prepaid to states named: Dozen,
65c; 100, #4.20.

COSMOS
Beautiful summer and autumn blooming

plants. The robust plants are of bushy
growth and beautiful foliage, five to six

feet high, covered with hundreds of showy
flowers. They are not only useful as back-

ground plants and for solid beds, but they

yield a great number of elegant, long-
stemmed cut flowers, 3 inches or more in

diameter, of white, pink and crimson.

EXTRA EARLY GIANT. Blooms in

midsummer, about two months earlier than
the Autumn Giant, and continues to bloom
until late fall. Flowers are large, but not

quite as large as the Autumn Giant. Crim-
son, pink and pure white. Plants are in

mixed colors only.

AUTUMN GIANT. Gigantic flowers,

with wide, overlapping petals of splendid

substance. This type produces the largest

and finest flowers which are perfected in

September and October. Crimson, pink and
white. Plants are in mixed colors only.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Dozen, 60c;

100, #4.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 65c; 100, #4.20.

FUCHSIA
Fuchsias are much prized as pot plants

for both winter and summer blomoing. They
are of a hard-wooded nature and can be

kept for any number of years; in fact, can
almost be grown into small trees. The
flowers are bell-shaped, held in graceful

sprays. They bloom so profusely, they

should be watered often. Should be kept

out of the hot sun in summer. They are

unexcelled for shady porches.

A. P. VITAL. Double plum color corolla.

MINNESOTA. Violet purple, tubes and
petals light pink. Single.

WHITE BEAUTY. Light pink sepals.

Double white corolla.

All varieties, pot grown plants, not pre-

paid: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.50. Postpaid

to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65.
|

HELIOTROPE
One of the finest annuals for cutting and

a splendid bedding plant. Because of its

beauty and its delicious and lasting fra-

grance, it is a most desirable bouquet flower.

Large trusses of flowers sometimes 10 to 15

inches across. Colors range from white
through shades of violet and blue. Plants

in mixed colors only. Not prepaid: Dozen,
60c; 100, #4.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 65c; 100, #4.20.

KGCHIA. Summer Cypress
or Firebush

A very attractive and popular foliage or

hedge plant. It grows about 3 feet high,

with many slender branches pressed close

to the main stem, and resembles a small,

closely-sheared evergreen, the slender foli-

age being a light green. In September the

whole plant becomes a solid mass of bright

scarlet. Not prepaid: Dozen, 60c; 100,

#4.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
65c; 100, #4.20.

LANTANA
There are few summer flowering plants

that give more satisfaction than Lantanas.
They can be depended on to bloom regard-

less of the hot sun and dry weather if given

any chance at all. Much used for bedding,
baskets and porch boxes. Blooms freely

from June until killed by frost. Grows
about 18 inches high. One of the most
attractive bedding plants. Mav be potted

for winter blooming.

E. BAYARD. Has verbena-like blooms,

each of which is orange, red and yellow,

the combination being very unique and at

tractive.

JUAN D’OR. Bright sulphur, shading
to a deep rose pink.

Both varieties, pot grown plants, not pre-

paid: Each, 25c; Dozen, #2.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.65.

MARIGOLD
The African and French Marigolds are

old favorite free-flowering annuals of easy

culture; both are very effective and are well

adapted for large beds or mixed borders
They bloom continuously from early sum-
mer until late fall.

DOUBLE FRENCH MARIGOLD. Forms
dense bushes about 12 inches high. Colors
are gold striped, gold edged brown, pure
golden yellow, light lemon - yellow, and
mahogany. Plants are in mixed colors only.

DOUBLE AFRICAN MARIGOLD.
Grows from 2 to 3 feet high. Colors are

rich, deep golden - orange, soft lemon-yel-

low, light citron yellow, and others of in-

termediate shades of yellow and orange.

Plants are in mixed colors only.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Dozen,
60c; 100, #4.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 65c; 100, #4.20.
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ANNUAL FLOWERS
PANSY

Pansies are too well-known to

need any description. Plants can

be supplied any time from March
to December.

GIANT-FLdWERING. This
vigorous class of Pansies leads all

others in size, color and beauty of

flower. Flowers are very large,

some measuring three inches in

diameter. Flowers are produced
well above the foliage and are

beautifully marked with brilliant

colors. They are perfectly hardy
and may be grown in full or par-

tial shade. Plants are in mixed
colors only, including light blue,

golden-yellow, upper petals pur-

ple: pure yellow; almost jet black;

top pale lavender shading to pur-

ple; violet; dark purple; dark
wine; golden bronze; ultramarine
blue; red; pure white; pink; yel-

low with black eye; and many
other color combinations.

Not prepaid: Dozen, 50c; 100,

$3.50. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 55c; 100, $3.70.

Pansy

PETUNIA
For outdoor decoration, porch or window

boxes few plants equal the Petunia in ef-

fectiveness. No other annual requires as

little care as the Petunia, and yet rewards
the gardener with such enormous mass of

gay blooms from June until November.

BURPEE’S BLUE. A real blue Petunia—
a rich, clear, ultra-marine blue free from
any purplish cast or pink tint. The flowers

measure from 2 l
/z to 4 Vi inches in dia-

meter. A very free bloomer. Not prepaid:
Dozen, 75c; 100, $5.50. Postpaid to states

named: Dozen, 80c; 100, $5.70.

ROSE OF HEAVEN. A very effective

rich and brilliant rose colored variety. Large
flowers. Not prepaid: Dozen, 60c; 100,

$4.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
65; 100, $4.20.

GRANDIFLORA MIXED. One of the

finest of the large-flowering varieties. The
color range is beautiful, including many
delightful shades.

Not prepaid: Dozen, 60c; 100, $4.00.
Postpaid to states named: Dozen, 65c; 100,
$4.20.

Niantic, Conn., May 29, 1924.
Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.
Everything that I ordered from you ar-

rived in first class order ^,nd has started to
grow. It was very well packed and nothing
had even wilted. Thanking you most sin-
cerely, I am

Yours truly,
ALFRED ENVALL.

SALVIA. Scarlet Sage
SPLENDENS. The well-known Scarlet

Sage. Without question, this is the richest

and most impressive red-flowering bedding

plant grown. It is a plant of branching

bush-like growth, from 3 to 5 feet high.

From early July till late fall it bears, in

great profusion, long spikes of brilliant fiery

scarlet flowers. Whether grown in the bor-

der or in solid beds, it always looks attract-

ive.

(Continued on next page)
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ANNUAL
SALVIA—Continued

FARINACEA or BLUE SALVIA. A
bushy plant, growing 2 to 3 feet high.

Flowers are bright blue, and are clustered

all along the fine, long, strong stems, giv-

ing a graceful and impressive spike. The
flowers are remarkably free - flowering and
give a fine appearance when in bloom from
July until killed by frost. This is one of
our finest bedding plants, also a good cut

flower. With a little covering, it may be car-

ried through the winter and will bloom the
next summer.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Dozen, 60c;
100, $4.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
65c; 100, $4.20.

SNAPDRAGON
One of the best known and most popular

flowers. As a bedding plant, it blooms con-
tinuously until late in the fall, and as a cut

flower few annuals equal it in exquisite

beauty and brilliancy of color. The spikes

of bloom, 2 to 3 feet high, are produced
in great numbers from June until frost.

Plants are in mixed colors only, including

(Continued in next column)

FLOWERS
|

SNAPDRAGON—Continued
mauve-pink; bright velvety reddish maroon;
a combination of rose, pink and yellow;
lemon-yellow; brilliant crimson; rich rose-

pink; deep scarlet; rose-pink with a touch
of fine lemon-yellow on the lip; a combina-
tion of salmon, buff and chamois shades;
and many others. Not prepaid: Dozen,
60c; 100, $4.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 65c; 100, $4.20.

STOCK
The stock is one of the most popular

annuals, either for bedding or pot culture.

For brilliancy and diversity of color, fra-

grance, profusion and duration of bloom,
it is unsurpassed.

LARGE - FLOWERING TEN WEEKS’
STOCK. This is the leading class for bed-

ding out for summer blooming, coming into

flower quicker than other types. Large,
double fragrant flowers. Plants are in mixed
colors only, including blood-red; light blue;

bright pink; purple; pure white, and canary-

yellow.

Not prepaid: Dozen, 60; 100, $4.00.

Postpaid to states named: Dozen, 65c; 100,

$4.20.

STRAWFLOWER
The best known and most popular "Ever-

lasting” flower. The plants grow from 3 to

4 feet high and produce in great profusion
large double flowers of many brilliant col-

ors. They bloom continuously from early

summer until after frost has killed the foli-

age. They are much used for bedding and
for cut flowers, but they are especially valu-

able because they can be dried for winter

bouquets. When dried, the flowers retain

their shape and color for years and, placed
in vases or baskets, without water, make
splendid winter decorations. When wanted
for drying, they should be cut with as long
stems as possible and when the blooms are

about one-third open, and hung up in small

bunches with the heads down, so that the

stems will dry straight. Plants are in mixed
colors only, including red, white, yellow,

carmine-rose, salmon, violet, burnt-orange

and others. Not prepaid: Dozen, 60c; 100,

$4.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
65c; 100, $4.20.

'

Harpursville, N. Y., July 3, 1926.

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir:
The basket of plants came in excellent

condition.
Sincerely yours,

MRS. MARY S. KELLEY.
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ANNUAL FLOWERS
VERBENA

One of the finest low-growing bedding
plants, with a long season of bloom. They
begin to bloom in July and continue to

bloom freely until after severe frost. They
produce magnificent trusses in a wide range
of colors. Few plants produce more flowers

for cutting. Plants are in mixed colors

only, including brightest scarlet, pure white,

blue, purple, pale primrose yellow, pink,

purplish violet with yellow center, and many
intermediate colors. Not prepaid: Dozen,
60c; 100, #4.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 65c; 100, #4.20.

ZINNIA

GIANT ZINNIA. The Zinnia is one
of the most brilliant, showy and saitsfactory

annuals. It is extensively grown not only

for garden decoration but also for cut

flowers. It grows four to five feet high and
bears profusely from early summer until

killed by frost. It is unsurpassed for mass-

ing in beds, and is one of the very best cut

flowers, lasting longer than most other

flowers. The flowers are from 4 to 6 inches

across. Plants are in separate colors of

burnt orange, deep rose, canary yellow,

crimson, and rich salmon-rose; also mixed,
including the colors named and pure white,

flesh-color, and some others. Not prepaid:

Dozen, 60c; 100, #4.00. Postpaid to states

named: Dozen, 65c; 100, #4.20.

Cut Strawflowers for

Winter Bouquets
From about July 15th until November

1st, I can supply cut Strawflowers for dry-

ing for winter bouquets and decorations.

The large double flowers will retain their

shape and their rich, brilliant colors for

years. The colors are red, white, yellow,

carmine-rose, salmon, violet, burnt-orange
and some intermediate colors. The number
of flowers on a spray varies, so I sell them
by the bunch. Each bunch will contain at

least 50 blooms. Price per bunch, not pre-

paid: 75c. Postpaid to states named: 90c.

4017 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Oct. 15, 1924.

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir

:

I want to thank you for the nice lot of
plants received on my order of recent date. I

was indeed surprised at the high grade, in
view of the very low prices. I wish I had
known about you when we placed our order
for shrubbery for our new home. I would
have saved over $100.00, I feel very sure.

< Yours very truly,
T. H. BENSON.

Bulbs

Dahlias

DAHLIA BULBS
ATTRACTION. Hybrid Cactus. Clear

lilac-rose with gracefully arranged curled or
twisted petals. Large flowers, fully 6 inches
in diameter. Very free bloomer. Excellent
cut flower. Not prepaid: Each, 75c. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 80c.

D. M. MOORE. Decorative. Deep vel-

vety maroon, shading almost to black at

center. Blooms large and compact. Long
stiff stems. Very free bloomer. Not pre-

paid: Each, 50c. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 55c.

F. W. FELLOWS. Cactus. Beautiful

orange-scarlet flowers with long, narrow
petals. Large and a free bloomer. One of

the finest. Not prepaid: Each, 50c. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 55c.

FRANK WALKER. Decorative. Deep
lavender-pink. Early; a free bloomer; extra

good cut flower. Not prepaid: Each, 25c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 30c.

GEORGE WALTERS. Hybrid Cactus.

One of the largest and most beautiful

Dahlias. It is of exquisite coloring, being

a bright salmon pink, artistically suffused

with old gold. Has long, stiff stems and
blooms freely. Not prepaid: Each, 75c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 80c.

JACK ROSE. Decorative. This old fav-

orite has uniform, compact flowers of a

deep ruby-red color. Blooms early, freely

and continuously. Not prepaid: Each, 30c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 35c.

(Continued on next page)
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DAHLIA BULBS
MARION CHRISTINE. Decorative.

One of the most popular. Has received

favorable attention wherever exhibited. The
blooms combine fine, rounded form, good
size and substance, with a lovely shade of

salmon pink toning to light

yellow near the tips of the

petals. There is also a warm
ray of rich red toward the base

of petals. A strong grower. Not
prepaid: Each, $1.50. Postpaid
to states named: Each, $1.55.

MILLIONAIRE. Decorative.

Beyond question, this is one of

the very largest and most beau-

tiful Dahlias grown. Flowers
are a delicate lavender pink of

enormous size and perfect
form. A strong grower and
produces exhibition flowers in

great abundance. Not prepaid:
Each, 80c. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 85c.

MRS. C. H. BRECK. Decora-

tive. Flowers are of a soft yel-

low deeply suffused with car-

mine; of perfect shape,

double to the center; and pro-

duced in great profusion on

long stems. Not prepaid: Each,

40c. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 45c.

MRS. I. DE VER WARNER.
One of the best known Dahlias,

and has justly gained its great

reputation. In color it is of

that refined pleasing mauve-

pink that is usually referred to

as an orchid coloring and which

everyone loves. The flowers are

large, of perfect form and on

long, stiff stems. It comes into

flower early and continues in

good shape to the end of the

season. Very free bloomer,

prepaid: Each, $1.50. Postpaid

to states named: Each, $1.55.

RED CROSS. Cactus. Very

large blooms, golden-yellow

heavily suffused and marked

with corarl-red. Free-flowering;

has long, stiff stems; one of the

best, not only for cutting but

for the garden. Not prepaid:

Each, 90c. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 95c.

SNOWDRIFT. Decorative. For garden
decoration, nothing compares with this
splendid giant variety with its broad, waxy
white petals which form a most perfectly
shaped flower on long, stiff stems. Free
bloomer. Not prepaid: Each, $1.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, $1.05.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Not

Without question, Glad’oli are the most popular
summer blooming bulbs. They are easily grown and
are adaptable to almost all soil conditions. Their long-
keeping, graceful flower spikes are unsurpassed in beauty
and usefulness, either in beds or borders or for cut

flowers during the summer and autumn months. Bulbs
are in mixed colors only, including a large number of
the choicest and most beautiful varieties and colors, such
as clear flesh pink, rich velvety dark red with deeper
shadings; lavender *pink; bright scarlet; golden-yellow;
salmon-pink, and many others. These are first size

bulbs that will produce large psikes of bloom this sum-
mer. Not prepaid: Dozen, 50c; 100, $3.25; 1,000,
$27.50. Postpaid to states named: Dozen, 60c; 100,
$3.00; 1,000, $28.50.
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TUBEROUS-ROOTED
BEGONIA BULBS

DOUBLE. One of the very handsomest
of all summer-flowering plants. They grow
12 to 18 inches high and as much across

and their large, beautiful blooms are pro-

duced abundantly from early summer until

frost. Blooms are from 3 to 5 inches in

diameter. They grow best in shade or par-

tial shade, therefore the north side of the

house or other building is an ideal place

for them. They are especially useful for

planting in porch or window boxes in a

semi-shady positio^.. Bulbs are in separate

colors of crimson, pink, salmon and yellow.

Not prepaid. Each, 40c; dozen, $4.25. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 45c; dozen $4.35.

CROCUS BULBS
Crocuses are among the very earliest

spring flowers and remain in bloom for

several weeks. May be planted in beds,

borders or in the grass. Should be planted

in the fall. Bulbs are in mixed colors only,

including white, yellow, blue striped, and
intermediate shades. Not prepaid: Dozen,
35c; 100, $2.50. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 40c; 100, $2.60.

HYACINTH BULBS
Another beautiful early spring flower that

should be planted in the fall. Bulbs are

in mixed colors only, including red, white,

lavender-blue, purple, violet, deep-pink and
yellow. Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen,
$2.50. Postpaid to states named: Each, 30c;

Dozen, $2.65.

Hardy Climbing
Roses

CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. A
new and wonderfully beautiful rose of the

same color and fragrance as the popular
variety whose name it bears. It blooms pro-

fusely, over nine hundred blossoms and
buds having been counted on one four-

year-old bush. The roses grow on single

stems and measure three or four inches in

diameter. It is perfectly hardy and the

foliage is green and beautiful until the

snow falls. Of fine form and very frag-

rant.

CRIMSON RAMBLER. A well-known,
vigorous and rapid-growing climber, with
large clusters of crimson flowers. Its rich

clusters of bloom form a mass of vivid

crimson beauty until late in the season.

DOROTHY PERKINS. Soft shell-pink,

flowering profusely in large clusters; very
fragrant and lasting. A grand rose in

every way.

(Continued on next page)

NARCISSUS BULBS
Blooms in early spring and may be

planted in fall or spring. Bulbs are in mixed
colors only, including various shades of
yellow. Single. Not prepaid: Each, 15c;
Dozen, $1.50. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 17c; Dozen, $1.60.

TULIP BULBS
Tulips are among the most beautiful

flowers grown. They bloom early in the
spring and remain in bloom a long time.

Should be planted in the fall. By planting
both early and late varieties, a succession

of blooms may be had from early spring
until June. Bulbs are in mixed colors only,

including violet-rose, carmine-rose, clear

pink, lilac, salmon, scarlet, crimson, can-

ary-yellow, white, pink with white center,

soft lilac-mauve, tinted heliotrope, orange,

red with golden edge, and many others.

SINGLE EARLY. This is the earliest

variety. Large blooms. 18 to 24 inches

high.

DARWIN. This is the late-blooming
variety. Noted for their very large blooms
of handsome shape. 2 to 3 feet high.

Both varieties, not prepaid: Dozen, 75c;

100, $4.75. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 80c; 100, $5.00.

Crimson Ramble:
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HARDY CLIMBING ROSES—Continued
j

PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER. No other

climbing rose can compare with this for

brilliancy of color which is maintained until

the petals fall. The flowers, a vivid scar-

let, are of good size, semi-double, very

freely produced in clusters of from 3 to

20 flowers each on much branched canes,

the plants being literally covered from top

to bottom with bloom. It is of strong

climbing habit and perfectly hardy. This
is one of the most popular climbing roses.

All varieties of Climbing Roses, two-year-

old plants, not prepaid: Each, 75c; Dozen,
#7.50. Postpaid to states named: Each,

80c; Dozen, #7.85.

Hardy Roses

Mrs. Aaron Ward

HARDY EVERBLOOMING
ROSES

COLUMBIA. Of strong, vigorous habit

and exceptionally free-blooming. Flowers
are large and fully double. Color a most
pleasing shade of rose-pink and delightfully

fragrant.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. One of the

choicest of all roses, succeeding under the

most ordinary conditions. In color it is of

the richest scarlet, shading to a velvety

crimson; very fragrant, a strong grower
and in bloom all the time.

(Continued in next column)

HARDY EVERBLOOMING ROSES—
Continued

KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA.
One of the grandest white roses in cultiva-

tion. In color it is a soft pearly-white,
tinted with just enough lemon in the cen-
ter to relieve the white, remarkably frag-

rant, beautifully formed flowers on long
graceful stems. Blooms freely and con-
tinuously from June until frost.

MADAME BUTTERFLY. A beautiful
bright pink suffused with apricot and gold—a wonderful harmony. The tight buds
are a lovely shade of Indian red, yellow
at the base. The opening flowers are per-
fect in form, clear and brilliant in color
and of delicious fragrance. A very free
bloomer; long, stiff stems. Blooms contin-
uously all summer.

MRS. AARON WARD. Coppery-orange
in bud, golden-orange when partly devel-

oped, pinkish-fawn when fully open. Color
effect of whole flower is Indian-yellow.
Flowers are fully double and are produced
in great numbers all summer. All who see

it love it.

OPHELIA. Beautiful in bud and flower;

blooms freely; a long keeper. Color, sal-

mon-pink, shading to rose. A very attrac-

tive and beautiful variety. Very free-flower-

ing; long stems. One of the best.

SUNBURST. Orange-copper or golden-
orange and golden-yellow, all intense

shades, giving an extremely brilliant effect.

A giant rose with long stems, long pointed
buds, vigorous, free-blooming and healthy,

with splendid keeping qualities. An excel-

lent bedder.

All varieties of Hardy Everblooming
Roses, two-year-old plants, not prepaid:
Each, 95c; Dozen, #10.50. Postpaid to

states named: Each, #1.00; Dozen, #10.85.

HYBRID PERPETUAL
ROSES

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. The white
American Beauty or Snow Queen. This is

the ideal hardy white Rose, pure in color,

perfect in form, strong grower and remark-
ably free-flowering; superb in every way.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. The
famous "Jack Rose.” An old favorite and
one of the best known roses in cultivation.

Shapely buds and handsome blooms of

bright, shining crimson; rich, brilliant, vel-

vety and fragrant; does well everywhere.

(Continued on next page)
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HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES—Continued
MAGNA CHARTA. Bright pink, over-

spread with carmine; very large, full and

fragrant, with magnificent foliage; a free

bloomer. One of the best.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Soft, delicate

pink, with a satiny sheen; exceedingly frag-

rant and remarkably free-flowering; always

does well and stands very close to the top

among fine Roses.

PAUL NEYRON. This magnificent rose

is by far the largest in cultivation; very
double; beautiful deep rose color and de-

lightfully fragrant; blossoms abundantly
through entire season.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Deep
velvety crimson-maroon shaded scarlet; a
magnificent dark Rose.

All varieties of Hybrid Perpetual Roses,

two-year-old plants, not prepaid: Each,
85c; Dozen, #9.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 90c; Dozen, #9.85.

Ornamental Shrubs
BUSH HONEYSUCKLE. Lonicera Ta-

tarica. "Tartarian Honeysuckle.” 5 to 8 feet.

Fragrant pink flowers in May; waxy, light

red berries in late summer. Not prepaid:

Each, 70c; Postpaid to states named: Each,
80c.

BUTTERFLY BUSH. Buddleia. "Sum-
mer Lilac.” 6 to 8 feet. One of the most de-

sirable summer flowering shrubs, beginning
to bloom in July and continuing until

frost. The flowers are of a pleasing shade
of violet mauve and are borne in dense
cylindrical spikes from 12 to 15 inches in

length by 3 inches in diameter. It succeeds

everywhere and flowers freely the first sea-

son planted. Not prepaid: Each, 50c; Post-

paid to states named, Each, 60c.

DEUTZIA, Crenata FI. PI. "Double
Deutzia.” Grows 6 to 8 feet high. In June
it produces in wonderful profusion, racemes
of double white flowers, tinted with pink.

Not prepaid: Each, 65c; Postpaid to

states named: Each, 75c.

DOGWOOD, White-Flowering. Cornus
Florida. An ornamental spreading tree,

growing to a height of 15 to 25 feet, and
producing large white flowers in spring
and rich crimson foliage in autumn. Not
prepaid: Each, #1.25. Postpaid to states

named: Each, #1.40.

DOGWOOD, Red-Flowering. Cornus
Florida Rubra. 15 to 20 feet. Produces rich,

rosy red flowers in May and June. One of

the most beautiful and popular shrubs. Not
prepaid: Each, #3.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, #3.10.

FORSYTHIA, Fortunei. "Golden Bell.”

A strong upright grower, bearing heavy
canes that are literally loaded, in early

spring, with golden bell-shaped flowers.

Grows 8 to 10 feet high. Not prepaid:

Each, 60c; Postpaid to states named: Each,
70c.

JAPANESE FLOWERING QUINCE.
Cydonia Japonicus. A very showy and
popular shrub of medium height, which
blooms profusely in early spring; flowers

dazzling scarlet. Makes an excellent hedge
Not prepaid: Each, 70c. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 80c.

LILAC, Purple. The well known, old-

fashioned lilac. Produces many large clus-

ters of richly fragrant, bluish-purple or

true lilac-colored flowers in early spring.

Not prepaid: Each 60c. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 70c.

LILAC, White. Produces large panicles

of beautiful fragrant white flowers. Not
prepaid: Each, 75. Prepaid to states named:
Each, 85c.

ROSE OF SHARON. Althea. A fine old

free-flowering shrub, easily grown and very

popular. Very desirable on account of

blooming in August and September, when
scarcely any other tree or shrub is in blos-

som. These are in separate colors of pink,

red and white. Not prepaid: Each, 60c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 70c.
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

Hydrangea

HYDRANGEA, Aborescens Grandiflora.
"Snowball Hydrangea.” This magnificent
perfectly hardy American shrub has snow
white blossoms of largest size. It comes in-

to bloom just after the passing of all the
early spring-blooming shrubs, flowering

from early June until late July, which
makes it valuable in any garden. Very free

bloomer. Not prepaid: Each, 75c. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 85c.

HYDRANGEA, Paniculata, Grandiflora.

Without doubt the best known and most
popular summer-flowering shrub in cultiva-

iton. The flowers which are borne in dense

pyramidal panicles, are white when they

first open, but gradually change to rose

color, and remain in good condition for a
long time. It blooms the latter part of

July when few other shrubs are in bloom,
and remains beautiful until destroyed by
frost. Perfectly hardy. The flower trusses

are immense heads from 9 to 12 inches in

length and nearly as broad. Not prepaid:

Each, 75c. Postpaid to states named: Each,
85c.

SNOWBALL, Common. Viburnum Opu-
lus Sterilis. The popular white Snowball,

filled with large pendant balls of white

flowers in May and June. Not prepaid:

Each, 75c. Postpaid to states named: Each,
85 c.

SNOWBALL, Japanese. Viburnum Pli-

catum. One of the choicest hardy shrubs:

the perfect balls of pure white flowers are

borne in great profusion in May and June.

Not prepaid: Each, $1.25. Postpaid to

states named: Each, $1.35.

SNOWBERRY, White. 5 to 8 feet.

Bushy form, small pink flowers in summer;
quantities of large, white, waxy, round ber-

ries in autumn and remaining nearly all

winter. Very attractive. Not prepaid:

Each, 65c. Postpaid to states named: Each,

75c.

Snowberry

SNOWBERRY, Red. 5 to 8 feet. Low
growing, spreading, graceful habit; foliage

attractive; noteworthy for the beauty of its

clusters of red berries which hang on the

bush all winter. Not prepaid: Each, 65c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 75c.

SPIRAEA, Anthony Waterer. 2 to 3 feet.

Of dwarf dense growth. Excels all others

in brilliancy of color—a bright crimson.

Blooms profusely during the entire sum-
mer and fall. Not prepaid: Each, 65c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 75c.

SPIRAEA, Billardi. 5 to 8 feet of erect

growth. Dense panicles of rosy-pink flowers

from early June to late October. Not pre-

paid: Each, 65c. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 75c.

SPIRAEA, Prunifolia. "Bridal Wreath.”
5 to 8 feet. A favorite variety and one of

the best. It is a beautiful shrub of medium
size with double pure white flowers which
cover the plant in May and June. Not pre-

paid: Each, 65c. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 75c.

SPIRAEA, Van Houttei. 5 to 8 feet. The
grandest of all the Spiraeas. It is of com-
pact habit and a beautiful ornament for

the lawn at any season, but when in flower

in May and June it is a complete fountain

of white bloom. Not prepaid: Each, 65c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 75c.
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
SYRINGA, Coronarius. "Mock Orange.”

5 to 8 feet. It is of upright growth and
produces a wealth of wonderfully fragrant

pure white flowers. Not prepaid: Each,

65c. Postpaid to states named: Each, 75c.

STRAWBERRY OR SWEET-SCENTED
SHRUB. Calycanthus Floridus. 6 to 8 feet.

An old favorite with double chocolate-

colored flowers of exquisite, aromatic,

strawberry-like fragrance. Blooms in May
Not prepaid: Each, 75c. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 85c.

WEIGELA, Candida. "White Weigela.”
5 to 8 feet. Produces handsome pure white

flowers freely during late spring and sum-
mer. Not prepaid: Each, 65. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 75c.

WEIGELA, Eva Rathke. 3 to 4 feet. The
finest Weigela in cultivation; flowers con-
tinuously during the summer and autumn;
of a rich ruby carmine. Not prepaid: Each,
75c. Postpaid to states named: Each, 85c.

WEIGELA, Rosea. 5 to 8 feet. Produces
great masses of deep pink flowers in June.
Not prepaid: Each, 65c. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 75c.

Ornamental Vines
OkinAMENTAL VINES

AMERICAN BITTERSWEET. Celastrus
Scandens. One of our native climbing
plants, of rapid growth, succeeding in al-

most any situation, sun or shade. Has at-

tractive light green foliage and yellow
flowers during June, which are followed in

the autumn with bright orange fruit, which
usually remains on the plant throughout
the winter. Not prepaid: Each 50c. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 55c.

• Boston Ivy

BOSTON IVY OR JAPAN IVY. Am-
pelopsis Veitchi. The most popular climb-

ing plant for covering brick, stone or wood-
en walls, trees, etc. When it becomes es-

tablished it is of very rapid growth and
clings to the smoothest surface with the ten-

acity of ivy. The foliage is of a rich olive-

green during the summer, changing to var-

ious shades of bright crimson and gold in

the fall. The leaves are ivy-shaped and
overlap closely. Not prepaid: Each, 75c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 80c.

CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE. Lyci-

um Chinense. One of the hardiest of climb-

ing vines; purple flowers and later covered

with scarlet berries. Not prepaid: Each,
50c. Postpaid to states named: Each, 60c.

CLEMATIS, JACKMANI. No other

climbing plant equals in attractiveness this

beautiful, large-flowering Clematis. Has
large, rich, velvety violet-plum flowers in

solid masses. Free in growth and an abun-
dant and successive bloomer. The most
popular Clematis. Not prepaid: Each, 90c.

Postpaid to states named: Each, 95c.

CLEMATIS, Paniculata. One of the

finest and handsomest hardy climbers. It

quickly grows to a height of 15 or 20 feet

and spreads out in all directions. In August
and September, when most other vines have
ceased to bloom, it is completely covered
with a sheet of fleecy white composed of

numerous pure white, star-like flowers on
long stems. Not only is it adapted to run
on all kinds of supports, but it is just as

useful for planting among rock-work, on
sloping banks, or in any position where a

graceful vine or trailer is desired. Not pre-

paid: Each, 40c. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 45c.

Dutchman’s Pipe
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ORNAMENTAL VINES
DUTCHMAN’S PIPE. Aristolochia To-

mentosa. A vigorous and rapid-growing
climber, bearing singular brownish-colored

flowers, resembling in shape a pipe. It is

especially valuable for its beautiful light

green leaves which retain their color from
early spring to late fall. Not prepaid: Each,
50c. Postpaid to states named: Each, 55c.

ENGLISH IVY. Hedera Helix. (Irish

Ivy). An old favorite vine, useful for cov-

ering walls and growing on the trunks of

trees. Owing to its handsome evergreen,

glossy foliage, it is also used for carpeting

in shaded situations where grass will not
grow. Not prepaid: Each, 45c. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 50c.

HONEYSUCKLE, Hall’s Japanese. Lon-
icera Halleana. A strong, vigorous, almost
evergreen sort, with pure white flowers,

changing to yellow. Very fragrant. Blooms
profusely from May to November. Not pre-

paid: Each, 35c. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 40c.

KUDZU VINE. Pueraria Thunbergiana.
The most rapid-growing vine in cultivation,

often making a growth of fifty feet or more
in one season. Its foliage is large and fur-

nishes dense shade. It bears small racemes
of rosy-purple, pea-shaped blossoms towards
the cose of August. Not prepaid: Each,
30c. Postpaid to states named: Each, 40c.

TRUMPET VINE. Bignonia Radicans.
A strong-growing climber which is very or-

namental at all times. It has abundant fern-

like foliage and large trumpet-shaped
flowers of vivid orange-scarlet, in clusters.

Blooms profusely during July and August.
Very hardy. Not prepaid: Each, 45c. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 50c.

VIRGINIA CREEPER. Ampelopsis
Quinquefolia. "American Ivy.” This well

known climber is one of the best and quick-

set growing vines for covering trees, trellises,

arbors, etc. Its large, deep-green foliage as-

sumes brilliant shades of yellow, crimson
and scarlet in the fall. Very hardy. Not
prepaid: Each, 40c. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 45c.

Wistaria

WISTARIA, Sinensis. "Chinese Wistar-

ia.” One of the best hardy climbers, pro-

ducing its great trusses of flowers in abun-

dance during May and June, with some
scattering blooms in August and Septem-
ber. Its flowers of soft, dainty, lavender-

blue are produced in pendulous racemes a

foot or more long. Very fragrant. Lives to

a great age, doing as well in cities amid
unfavorable conditions as in the country.

Not prepaid: Each, 70c. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 75c.

921 N. Sycamore St., Palestine, Texas
Nov. 4, 1926.

Mr. Harr3
r L. Squires,

Hampton Bays, N. Y.
Dear Sir

:

My three thousand strawberrj'- plants
which I ordered from you arrived in A-l
condition. Not a dozen died after being
planted and all are now sprouting new
leaves. I want to thank you for your prompt-
ness in handling my order. It’s a pleasure
to do business with you.

Very truly yours,
R. SAM LYERLT.

2464 Webster Ave., Bronx, N. Y.,
Oct. 15, 1924.

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir :

The plants I have received from you ar-
rived in splendid condition. I was surprised
a,t the size and jmur liberality in counting.
The Phlox is blooming in my garden now.
Any time I want any more plants, I know
I shall send to you for them.

Yours delightedly,
MRS. JAMES E. CLARK.

Collinsville, Conn.,
Sept. 4, 1924.

Mr. Harry L. Squires,
Hampton Bays, N. Y.

Dear Sir :

The plants you sent me arrived today and
I must say that they are as nice or better
than any plants I have ever received, and
I have bought quite a few. I bought four
grape vines last j'ear and they were runts
as compared with 3-ours.

Respectfully,
F. J. SMITH.
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Hedge Plants
CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Ligustrum Ova-

lifolium. Of all hedge plants this is the

most popular, and more of it is planted
than all others combined. It is a rapid and
vigorous grower; has handsome, glossy,

oval-shaped leaves which remain on well

into the winter. Succeeds under the most
adverse conditions, such as under dense
shade of trees, etc.

Plants 12 to 18 inches, not prepaid:
Dozen, 65; 100, $4.25. Postpaid to states

named: Dozen, 75c; 100, $4.60.

Plants 18 to 24 inches, not prepaid:
Dozen, 85c; 100, $5.75. Postpaid to states

named: Dozen, $1.00; 100, $6.25.

BARBERRY, Japanese. Berberis Thun-
bergii. Very popular for producing low,

dense hedges. Requires but little pruning
to keep it in shape. The leaves are small,

light green and towards fall assume rich,

brilliant colors. Bears bright scarlet berries

which are very showy during the fall and
part of the winter. Barberry also makes a
very attractive shrub for the lawn. Abso-
lutely hardy in all parts of the country.

Plants 9 to 12 inches, not prepaid:

Each, 15c; Dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 20c; Dozen,
$1.65; 100, $10.50.

Plants 12 to 18 inches, not prepaid:
Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.25; 100, $16.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,
$2.40; 100, $16.75.

Plants 18 to 24 inches, not prepaid:
Each, 35c; Dozen, $3.25; 100, $24.00. Post-
paid to states named: Each, 40c; Dozen,
$3.45; 100, $24.80.

Japanese Barberry

Berry

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
For Spring and Fall Planting

STRAWBERRY CULTURE. The ground
should be prepared the same as for other
crops by plowing deeply and thoroughly
pulverizing the surface. Almost any kind
of fertilizer may be used, but stable manure
and bone meal are among the best. The
rows may be from three to four feet apart

and the plants may be set from 12 to 18

inches apart in the row. Dip the plants in

water before planting, and place them only

as deeply in the soil as they stood before

they were dug. Press the earth firmly about
the roots. Cultivate and hoe them often.

If set in rows three feet apart with the

plants one foot apart in the row, an acre

will require 14,520 plants. If set in rows

three and a half feet apart with plants

fifteen inches apart in the row, an acre will

require 9,963 plants. It is best to plant

early, midseason and late varieties, so as

to have a long fruiting season, and by
planting some of the Everbearing variety,

you can have strawberries all during the

summer and fall.

Plants
All varieties listed have perfect flowers

and do not need to be planted with other

varieties in order to produce a good crop
of fruit.

EIGHT LARGE LUSCIOUS
STRAWBERRIES

A selection of perfect flowering, well-

tried standard or June-bearing varieties

which combine in the highest degree all the

qualities looked for in high-grade Straw-
berries.

These varieties can be supplied in strong

layer or field-grown plants all during the

spring, and also during the fall from Sept.

20th until the ground freezes.

BIG JOE OR JOE JOHNSON. Mid-
season to late. A large firm berry of very

good quality and without green tips. Grows
well and produces large crops on any soil

that will produce strawberries.
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STRAWBERRY
CHESAPEAKE. Midseason to late. One

of the handsomest and best flavored varie-

ties. The berries are large, firm and bright

crimson in color without green tips.

EARLY OZARK. Very early. Berries are

large, firm and dark red. Flavor excellent.

One of the most productive varieties.

HOWARD NO. 17. Very early and bears

for a long time. Berries large, beautiful

and of high quality. A vigorous grower
and enormously productive.

LUPTON. Very late. Berries are large,

bluntly conical, bright red, glossy and re-

tain their color long after being picked.

Firm and of best quality. The best of the

late-fruiting varieties.

MARSHALL. Midseason. One of the

largest and most popular varieties. Has
long been a favorite in New York and the

New England States. Extra good flavor.

Very productive.

PREMIER. Very early. The best and
most popular early Strawberry. It is a vig-

orous grower and wonderfully productive,

succeeding on almost all kinds of soil.

Berries are very large and bright red to

the center. It is delicious in flavor and a
splendid shipper. Has an unusually long
fruiting season.

Ryckman

RYCKMAN. Medium early. The largest,

best flavored and mgost productive straw-

berry. First class in every respect either for
table or market. It is of very vigorous
growth, succeeding on even very poor soil

and is noted for producing good crops on
the same ground for several years in suc-

cession. Its great size, enormous productive-
ness and delicious flavor makes the Ryck-
man a wonderfully popular and profitable
berry. It always sells for the highest prices
on market. (Continued in next column)

PLANTS—Continued

RYCKMAN—Continued

For spring planting, all varieties named,
not prepaid: Dozen, 45c; 100, $1.75; 1,000,

$11.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
50c; 100, $1.90; 1,000, $11.75.

For fall planting, al lvarieties named,
not prepaid: Dozen, 50c; 100, $2.25; 1,000,

$15.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
55c; 100, $2.40; 1,000, $15.75.

EVERBEARING STRAW-
BERRY PLANTS

The Everbearing Strawberries have now
become just as important a part of the gar-

den as the standard early fruiting varieties;

and as a market crop they are very profit-

able, selling for very high prices during

July, August and the fall months. Under
ordinary conditions they produce their

main crop of fruit at the same time as

other varieties and keep on bearing
until frost. The best plan is to cut off all

buds as they appear until the first of July,

thus conserving the strength of the plant

for the late summer and fall crop. Treated
in this way an abundant crop of berries will

be produced from the latter part of July
until late fall. Plants set this spring will

produce a good crop of berries

this summer and fall.

PROGRESSIVE. This is the

most popular and productive

variety. Berries are of med-
ium size, of the most delicious

flavor, and of a glossy, deep
crimson color. Over 100 ber-

ries and blossoms are often

found at a time on a single

plant.

For spring planting, not pre-

paid: Dozen, 65c; 100, $2.50;

1,000, $16.00. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 70c; 100,

$2.65; 1,000, $16.75.

For fall planting, not pre-

paid: Dozen, 70c; 100, $3.00;
1,000, $20.00. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 75c; 100,

$3.15; 1,000, $20.75.

COLLECTIONS OF STRAW-
BERRY PLANTS

Other June-bearing varieties may be se-

lected if desired.

COLLECTION A. 100-layer strawberry
plants, June-bearing and Everbearing for a
succession of berries from early June until

late fall: 25 each of Premier, Ryckman,
Lupton and Progressive. For spring plant-

ing, not prepaid: $1,75. Postpaid to states

named, $1.90.
For fall planting, not prepaid: $2.25.

Postpaid to states named, $2.40.
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Continued
COLLECTION OF STRAWBERRY

PLANTS—Continued

COLLECTION B. 500 layer strawberry

plants of the largest, best flavored and most
productive varieties: 100 each of Chesa-

peake, Lupton, Marshall, Premier and
Ryckman.

For spring planting, not prepaid: $7.50.

Postpaid to states named, $7.90.

For fall planting, not prepaid, $9.75.

Postpaid to states named, $10.15.

POT-GROWN STRAW-
BERRY PLANTS

These are strong young plants with well-

developed roots and are shipped with the

soil on the roots just as they grow in the

pot§. They will reach you in good grow-

ing condition and can be safely planted at

(Continued in next column)

POT GROWN STRAWBERRY
PLANTS—Continued

any time, even in the hottest and driest

weather, without any check to their growth.
These plants cost more than ordinary or
layer plants because of the labor involved
in growing them, but they are well worth
the price. These plants can be supplied
from about August 1 until the ground
freezes.

BIG JOE, CHESAPEAKE, EARLY
OZARK, HOWARD NO. 17, LUPTON,
MARSHALL, PREMIER and RYCKMAN.
Not prepaid: Dozen, $1.25; 100, $7.50.
Postpaid to states named: Dozen, $1.40;
100, $8.25.

PROGRESSIVE EVERBEARING. Not
prepaid: Dozen, $1.50; 100, $9.50. Post-
paid to states named: Dozen, $1.65; 100,
$10.25.

Raspberry Plants
Raspberries will grow well in any soil that

will produce good corn, but respond quick-

ly to liberal treatment. In the garden, they
may be planted from three to four feet

apart; for fild culture, the rows should be
four to five feet apart. I offer Raspberry
plants producing berries of four colors

—

red, black, purple and yellow, all large and
delicious. By planting some of the St. Re-

gis Everbearing Raspberry, you can have a

second crop of berries lasting from the

latter part of August until late in the fall.

COLUMBIAN. Purple. Berries are very

large and of a purplish-crimson color; ad-

heres firmly to the stem; seeds small; has a
distinct flavor of its own and is a most
delicious table berry. It is a very vigorous
grower with canes 10 to 15 inches in length

Hardy in all parts of the United States.

Bears enormous crops. The best raspberry
grown for canning, as it retains its color,

form and flavor. Ripens in midseason and
bears until quite late.

Not prepaid: Dozen, $1.15; 100, $5.75;

1,000, $35.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, $1.25; 100, $6.00; 1,000, $36.50.

CUMBERLAND. Black. Ripens in mid-
season. Produces in great profusion the

largest berries of any of the blackcap var-

ieties. The berries are jet black, firm,

sweet and of excellent flavor. Not prepaid:

Dozen, $1.00; 100, $4.75; 1,000, $30.00.

Postpaid to states named: Dozen, $1.10;

100, $5.00; 1,000, $31.50.
CUTHBERT. Red. Midseason to late,

bearing for a long time. Berries of large

size, deep crimson, firm and of high quality,

being rich and spicy. Canes of strong

growth with large, healthy foliage. Grown
very extensively both for market and home
use.

(Continued in next column)

RASPBERRY PLANTS—Continued
Not prepaid: Dozen, $1.00; 100, $4.75;

1,000, $30.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, $1.10; 100, $5.00; 1,000, $31.50.

GOLDEN QUEEN. The well-known yel-

low Raspberry. Ripens in midseason and
bears for a long time, producing a heavy
crop of large luscious golden-yellow berries.

$2.25; 100, $14.00. Postpaid to states

retried: Dozen, $2*35; 100, $14.25.

(Continued on next page)

Honey Sweet
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BERRY
RASPBERRY PLANTS—Continued

HONEY SWEET. Black. Early to mid-
season. By far the best blackcap Raspberry.
Remarkably rich, sweet and luscious. Ber-

ries are large, firm enough for distant ship-

ment and of very attractive appearance, be-

ing jet black without bloom. Canes are of

strong growth and of ironclad hardiness.

One of the best Raspberries. Not prepaid:
Dozen, #1.15; 100, #5.75; 1,000, #35.00.
Postpaid to states named: Dozen, #1.25;
100, #6.00; 1,000, #36.50.

(Continued in next column)

COLLECTION OF RASPBERRY
PLANTS

12 Columbian, purple
12 Honey Sweet, black
12 Cuthbert, red
12 Golden Queen, yellow
12 St. Regis Everbearing, red

Not prepaid, $4-50 ; to states named,
$4.75 Postpaid.

PLANTS
RASPBERRY PLANTS—Continued

ST. REGIS EVERBEARING. Red. The

most valuable Raspberry grown. Its main

crop is greater than that of any other red

variety and it continues to bear fruit on

the old canes until well along in August.

The latter part of August the berries begin

to ripen on the young canes of the current

year’s growth, and these young canes con-

tinue to produce berries in increasing num-

ber until late in the fall. If planted in the

spring, it will begin bearing the following

August. Berries are a bright crimson, large,

rich, sugary, with full raspberry flavor. The
plant is a vigorous grower, very hardy and
very drought resistant. Not prepaid: Dozen,

#1.00; 100, #4.75; 1,000, #30.00. Postpaid

to states named: Dozen, #1.10; 100, #5.00;

1,000,

#31.50.

BLACKBERRY PLANTS
Blackberries will grow and fruit on al-

most any soil and under almost any con-

ditions. They should be planted and
cared for the same as Raspberries.

BLOWERS. Midseason. The berries are

very large, attractive and of superb quality.

It yields a heavy crop and for a long sea-

son. The canes often grow ten or twelve

feet long, and it is so hardy that twenty de-

grees below zero has not harmed it.

ELDORADO. Early. Berries large, jet

black, mild, sweet and melting. Very hardy
and bears an enormous crop. The most
popular blackberry for home use and for

market. Very hardy.

(Continued in next column)

BLACKBERRY PLANTS—Continued

Both varieties, not prepaid: Dozen,
#1.00; 100, #4.75; 1,000, #30.00. Postpaid
to states named: Dozen, #1.10; 100, #5.00;

1,000,

#31.50.

DEWBERRY PLANTS
Dewberries are much like blackberries,

but are earlier, larger and of better quality;

sparkling jet black. Of slender trailing

growth. Being firm, they ship well, keep
well and sell for good prices, making thorn

a very profitable crop.

LUCRETIA. The standard variety. Rip-

ens about two weeks before blackberries.

Very hardy and produces a large crop of
fruit. Not prepaid: Dozen, 75c; 100, #3.75;

1,000,

#25.00. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 85c; 100, #4.00; 1,000, #26.00.
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LOGANBERRY PLANTS
The Loganberry is a unique fruit, enjoy-

ing increased popularity from year to year,

as its many valuable characteristics become
better known. What gives special value to

this novel fruit is its earliness—ripening as

it does at the close of the strawberry sea-

son and in advance of all but the very
earliest raspberries. The berries are of

great size, equalling large blackberries, and
are deep reddish maroon in color. In
flavor, they are rich and refreshing — a
mingling of the raspberry and blackberry

(the raspberry predominating) and yet dis-

tinct from either; mellow and refined, melt-

ing and without core. The flavor is lus-

cious, novel and rich, and the berry cannot
fail to please everybody as a dessert fruit.

For canning it is superior to all the other

small fruits, and for jellies and jams it has

no equal. Not prepaid: Each, 45c; Dozen,
#4.50; 100, #30.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 50c; Dozen, #4.60; 100,

#30.25.

WINEBERRY PLANTS
Another unique and delicious fruit. The

berries are of brgiht, translucent appear-

ance, of medium size, the color of sherry

wine, sparkling and with a brisk, •
pleasant

subacid flavor. Excellent as a dessert fruit,

and especially valuable for canning and
for making a delicious wine. It is of strong,

rampant growth and yields enormously for

a long season. Very hardy.

Not prepaid: Each, 30c; Dozen, #2.50;

100, #14.00. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 35c; Dozen, #2.60; 100, #14.25.

CURRANT PLANTS
WILDER. Red. One of the best red

Currants. Berries large and juicy; flavor,

mild and spicy. It is a vigorous grower, has

long fruiting saeson, and keeps well.

WHITE GRAPE. By far the best of the

white fruited sorts. It is a beautiful trans-

lucent white; flavor mild and delicious. The
fruit is borne in clusters and the bushes are

literally loaded with them.
Two-year-old plants of both varieties, not

prepaid: Each, 40c; Dozen, #3.75; 100,

#22.00. Postpaid to states named: Each,
45c; Dozen, #3.90; 100, #22.50.

COLLECTION OF GRAPE VINES

2 Concord, black, 2 years
2 Catawba, red, 2 years
2 Niagara, white, 2 years
2 Worden, black, 2 years
2 Diamond, white, 2 years
Not prepaid, $3.25. Postpaid to states

named, $3.40.

GOOSEBERRY PLANTS
DOWNING. White or light green. The

fruit is large; flesh, soft, juicy and tender;
flavor just barely sour.

HOUGHTON. Red. One of the old fa-

vorites. The fruit is of medium size, very
fine quality and highly flavored. Very pro-
ductive.

Two-year-old plants of both varieties, not
prepaid: Each, 40c; Dozen, #3.75; 100,
#22.00. Postpaid to states named: Each,
45c; Dozen, #3.90; 100, #22.50.

GRAPE VINES

Concord

Every city and country garden should

have a dozen or more grape vines. They
are easily grown and can be trained up the

side of any building or along the garden

fences, occupying but little room and fur-

nishing an abundance of the healthiest

fruit.

CATAWBA. The standard red grape

of eastern America. The vine is vigorous,

hardy and productive. Clusters large, long,

and broad. Berries of medium size, dull

purplish-red with thick bloom; firm.

Two-year-old Vines, not prepaid: Each,

40c; Dozen, #4.00; 100, #25.00, Postpaid

to states named: Each, 45c; Dozen, #4.15;

100, #25.60.

( Continued on next page)
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GRAPE VINES
GRAPE VINES—Continued

CONCORD. Black. Best known and
most popular variety in America. It suc-

ceeds practically everywhere. Berries large,

bunch large; covered with a rich bloom;

flesh juicy, sweet, tender; sufficiently firm

to carry well to distant markets; very hardy,

a strong grower, healthy and productive.

Two-year-old Vines, not prepaid: Each,

35c; Dozen, $3.50; 100, $20.00. Postpaid

to states named: Each, 40c; Dozen, $3.65;

100, $20.60.

DELAWARE. Red. An old time favor-

ite and one of the very best for table use.

Bunch and berry small, refined, high qual-

ity; prolific.

Two-year-old Vines, not prepaid: Each,

50c; Dozen, $5.00. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 55c; Dozen, $5.10.

DIAMOND (Moore’s). Bunches large

and compact. Berry large, greenish-white,

juicy and of good quality. A vigorous

grower and prolific. Ripens early.

Two-year-old Vines, not prepaid: Each,

40c; Dozen, $4.00; 100, $25.00. Postpaid

to states named: Each, 45c; Dozen, $4.15;

100, $25.60.

MOORE’S EARLY. Jet black with pur-

ple bloom. A very large grape of best

quality; very productive and a good ship-

per. Ripens two weeks earlier than Con-
cord. One of the best varieties for home
use or market.

Two-year-old Vines, not prepaid: Each,
40c; Dozen, $4.00; 100, $25.00. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 45c; Dozen, $4.15;

100, $25.60.

NIAGARA. The most popular white

grape. Cluster large and compact; berry

large, amber white with white bloom; thin

skinned, tender pulp, sweet and luscious.

Ripens in midsummer with Concord.
Two-year-old Vines, not prepaid: Each,

40c; Dozen, $4.00; 100, $25.00. Postpaid

to states named: Each, 45c; Dozen, $4.15;

100, $25.60.

WORDEN. Black. One of the very

best black varieties. Larger than Concord
and ripens a week or ten days earlier.

Bunch large and compact; berries very
large; flavor delightfully sweet.

Two-year-old Vines, not prepaid: Each,
40c; Dozen, $4.00; 100, $25.00. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 45c; Dozen, $4.15;

100, $25.60.

Roots and Plants for the Vegetable Garden
For Spring and Fall Planting

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Asparagus is one of the most delicious

and profitable crops grown and even in the

smallest garden a few square feet of ground

should be devoted to it. The only way to

enjoy it at its best is to be. able to go out

in your garden and cut it just about half

an hour before starting preparation for the

table. It is then that you fully appreciate

the term "table delicacy” when applied to

Asparagus.

CULTURE. The roots should be set

from one to two feet apart in rows three

or four feet apart. They should be placed

in furrows six or eight inches deep, but

covered with only about three inches of soil

at time of planting, the remainder of the

trench being filled in by degrees as the

plants increase in height. Since the Aspar-

agus bed will occupy the same ground for

a number of years, care should be taken

to enrich the soil by a liberal application

of well-rotted manure or other good fertil-

izer.

Washington (Continued on next page)
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ROOTS AND PLANTS FOR THE VEGETABLE GARDEN
ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Continued

GIANT ARGENTEUIL. A very popu-
lar French variety. Shoots are large, grow
quickly and are of the very best quality.

Attains cutting size at a very early age.

PALMETTO. Most extensively grown
variety. Bears stalks of large size, is of

early maturity and a heavy yielder. Shoots
are attractive, rich and tender.

Two-year-old Roots of Giant Argenteuil
and Palmetto, not prepaid: Dozen, 40c;

100, $1.75; 1,000, $12.00. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 45c; 100, $2.00;
1,000, $13.10.

Three-year-old Roots of Giant Argenteuil
and Palmetto, not prepaid: Dozen, 60c;

100, $3.50; 1,000, $20.00. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 70c; 100, $3.85;
1,000, $21.50.

WASHINGTON. A new variety that is

rapidly becoming popular. Shoots are very
large, tender and of extra good quality;

dark green in color, tinged with purple.

Grows quickly and produces a heavy crop.

Two-year-old Roots of Washington, not
prepaid:: Dozen, 50c; 100, $2.50; 1,000,

$15.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
60c; 100, $2.75; 1,000, $16.10.

Three-year-old Roots of Washington, not
prepaid: Dozen, 75c; 100, $4.50; 1,000,

$28.00. Postpaid to states named: Dozen,
85c; 10Q, $4.85; 1,000, $29.50.

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT
ROOTS

MYATT’S LINNAEUS. The best vari-

ety for general use. Stems very large, ten-

der, and of delicate flavor. Yields abun-
dantly and early in the season. Should be
planted about 2 feet apart in rows 4 feet

apart.

Strong Roots. Not prepaid: Each, 20c;

Dozen, $1.50; 100, $9.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $1.65;

100, $9.75.

Large, forcing size Roots. Not prepaid:
Each, 30c; Dozen, $; .00; 100, $15.00. Post-

paid to states naned: Each, 35c; 100,

$3.25; 300, $16.25.

CHIVES PLANTS
A hardy member of the onion family,

which succeeds with almost no culture.

Highly prized for soups and seasoning. The
tops of grass-like leaves appear in early

spring and can be cut repeatedly during
the season. Quite attractive as a border
plant while in bloom. Not prepaid: Each,
20c; Dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.00. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.10;

100, $12.25.

HOP ROOTS
Bears large clusters of yellow-green hops

in such profusion as to completely envelop
the plant in late summer and early autumn.
Of rapid growth, attaining a height of 20
feet if given support, with abundant orna-
mental, deeply lobed foliage. These are
the hops used in the manufacture of yeast.
Not prepaid: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50;
100, $15.00. Postpaid to states named:
Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.60; 100, $15.25.

HORSERADISH ROOTS
BOHEMIAN or MALINER KREN. The

large white variety. Very easily grown and
does well in any garden soil. Should be
planted about 1 foot apart in rows 3 feet
apart. Not prepaid: Dozen, 40c; 100,
$2.25; 1,000, $12.50. Postpaid to states
named: Dozen, 45c; 100, $2.40; 3,000,
$12.90.

LAVENDER PLANTS
SWEET LAVENDER (Lavendula Vera).

The Lavender of our grnadmothers’ gar-
dens. It is an attractive and interesting
plant, growing 12 to 18 inches high, and
producing numerous flower heads that have
an agreeable odor, especially when cut and
dried. Foliage is silvery-gray, while flowers
are deep blue. Not prepaid: Each, 25c;
Dozen, $2.50; 100, $18.00. Postpaid to
states named: Each, 30c; Dozen, $2.65;
100, $18.75.

MINT PLANTS
SPEARMINT. The variety that produces

the mint of the markets and largely used
for culinary purposes. Not prepaid: Each,
15c; Dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00. Postpaid
to states named: Each, 20c; Dozen, $1.60;
100, $10.25.

SAGE PLANTS
A well known plant, the leaves of which

are much used for seasoning, as they have
a rich flavor. Plants grow 12 to 18 inches

high, and three feet in diameter. Has large,

beautiful, light green leaves, and spikes of

light lilac-blue flowers in late summer and
autumn. An attractive plant for the peren-

nial border. Not prepaid: Each, 20c; Dozen,

$2.00; 100, $12.50. Postpaid to states

named: Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.15; 100,

$13.25.

(Continued on next page)

Whittemore, Iowa, June 15, 1924.

My plants arrived so fresh as if they had
just ibeen taken from your cold frames. In
spite of two frosts, my pepper plants sur-

vived and are growing splendidly. Out of

the hundred Zinnia plants sent, ninety-nine
are flourishing. The other plants received
are doing very well. I am

Very satisfiedly,
MRS. H. E. WOODWARD.
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ROOTS AND PLANTS FOR THE VEGETABLE GARDEN
TARRAGON OR ESTRAGON

PLANTS
The leaves and young shoots are much

prized, as an ingredient of soups, salads,

stews, pickles, etc. Tarragon vinegar is

made by placing the leaves of this plant
in a tight vessel, pouring common vinegar
upon them, and permitting them to remain
for several days. Equally useful fresh or

cut and dried. Not prepaid: Each, 35c;

Dozen, $3.50; 100, $25.00. Postpaid to

states named: Each, 40c; Dozen, $3.70;

100, $25.50.

107-37 126th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.,
Mr. Harry L. Squires,

I wish to thank you for the fine plants you
sent me and also for the ample quantity. I

assure you that anything in your line needed
by me or my friends will be Ordered from
you.

Most respectfully,
ALBERT MUSSINAN.

THYME PLANTS
Of dwarf habit, with exceedingly prettv

foliage, formed in a dense mass. Much
prized for seasoning and of late widely used
in the perennial border and for rock work.
Produces spikes of lilac colored flowers and
has very fragrant foliage. Not prepaid:
Each, 25c; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00. Post-

paid to states named: Each, 30c; Dozen,
$2.65; 100, $15.75.

W1TLOOF CHICORY
or FRENCH ENDIVE ROOTS
These roots produce a delicious and very

popular winter salad. They are easily grown
in a cellar or greenhouse during the win-

ter. Not prepaid: Dozen, 90c; 100, $6.00.

Postpaid to states named: Dozen, $1.00;

100, $6.60.

Vegetable Plants

More detailed descriptions of the varieties named below may be found in any seed cata-

logue. They are all well known standard varieties. The dates named are when the first plants

are usually ready for shipment. Sometimes they are ready earlier and sometimes a little later,

depending on weather conditions. From successive plantings of seed, I can supply plants at

any time after the first ones are ready, until late in the summer. Plants are carefully packed

in damp moss, and each year I ship a large number of them by mail and express, safely, to

nearly every State in the Union.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
PLANTS

LONG ISLAND IMPROVED. The
leading variety.

May 5 and later, not prepaid: Dozen,
25c; 100, 51.25. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 30c; 100, $1.40.

June 10 and later, not prepaid: Dozen,
20c; 100, 80c; 1,000, $5.00. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 25c; 100, 95c; 1,000,

$5.75.

CABBAGE PLANTS
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD, very

early; COPENHAGEN MARKET, early to

midseason, large; DANISH BALLHEAD,
late, large, and the most popular winter
variety; LATE FLAT DUTCH, late, large

and one of the best winter varieties.

All varieties, May 5 and later, not pre-

paid: Dozen, 25c; 100, $1.25. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 30c; 100, $1.40.

All varieties, June 10 and later, not pre-
paid: Dozen, 20c; 100, 75c; 1,000, $4.50.
Postpaid to states named: Dozen, 25c; 100,
90c; 1,000, $4.75.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS
EARLY SNOWBALL. The leading vari-

ety for both early and late planting. Large,
solid, pure white head.

May 5 and later, not prepaid: Dozen,
30c; 100, $1.50. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 35c; 100, $1.65.

June 10 and later, not prepaid: Dozen,
20c; 100, $1.00; 1,000, $6.00. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 25c; 100, $1.15;
1,000, $6.75.

CELERY PLANTS
FORDHOOK. One of the very best for

fall and winter. Stalks large, tender and of

the finest quality.

GIANT PASCAL. A well-known winter

variety. Very large, crisp and tender.

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING. A fall

and winter variety of superior flavor. Very
popular.

WHITE PLUME. The earliest and most
easily blanched Celery grown. The leading

summer and fall variety. Stalks are crisp

and have a delicious nutty flavor.

(Continued on next page)
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VEGETABLE PLANTS

Fordhook

WINTER QUEEN. One of the best win-
ter varieties. Easily blanched and of very
good quality.

All varieties, May 10th and later, not
prepaid: Dozen, 25c; 100, $1.25 . Postpaid
to states named: Dozen, 30c; 100, $1.40.

All varieties, July 1st and later, not pre-

paid: Dozen, 20c; 100, $1.00; 1,000, $5.50.
Postpaid to states named: Dozen, 25c; 100,

$1.15; 1,000, $6.00.

EGG PLANTS
BLACK BEAUTY. Earliest, largest and

best variety. Fruits are ready nearly two
weeks before those of any other variety.

Bears continuously until frost.

May 25 and later, not prepaid: Dozen,
45c; 100, $1.85. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 50c; 100, $2.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON. Produces very large

heads, 10 to 12 inches across. Color of
heart is golden-yellow. Crisp, juicy and
delicious.

(Continued in next column)

CELERY PLANTS—Continued LETTUCE PLANTS—Continued
ICEBERG. One of the most popular

varieties. Heads are of medium size, very
compact, and the heart is a clear white,

crsip and juicy, with few outer leaves.

Both varieties, May 5 and later, not pre-

paid: Dozen, 25c; 100, $1.25. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 30c; 1000, $1.40.

June 5 and later, not prepaid: Dozen,
20c; 100, 75c; 1,000, $4.50. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 25c; 100, 90c; 1,000,

$5.10.

PARSLEY PLANTS
EXTRA CURLED. The finest variety.

April 1 and later, not prepaid: Dozen,
40c; 100, $1.75. Postpaid to states named:
Dozen, 45c; 100, $1.90.

PEPPER PLANTS
CHINESE GIANT. The largest Pepper.

Sweet, mild and delicious. Color is dark

green at first, later turning to a brilliant

scarlet. 4 to 5 inches broad and fully as

long.

GOLDEN QUEEN. Of all yellow-fruited

Peppers, this is the largest, most productive

and finest. Large, sweet and very mild;

golden-yellow in color.

RUBY KING. Early, large and very pro-

ductive. Fruits are 6 to 8 inches long by

4 inches in diameter; glossy, bright ruby-

red; mild and very pleastnt in flavor; flesh

is unusually thick and may be eaten like an
apple.

All varieties, May 25 and later, not pre-

paid: Dozen, 45c; 100, $1.85. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 50c; 100, $2.00.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS
SWEET POTATO PLANTS
YELLOW JERSEY. The leading variety.

May 15 and later. Not prepaid: Dozen,
25c; 100, 90c; 1,000, $5.50. Postpaid to

states named: Dozen, 30c; 100, $1.00;
1

,000 , $6 .00 .

Fordhook First

TOMATO PLANTS
BONNY BEST. Medium early and of

medium size. The purplish-pink fruits are
smooth, solid, meaty and juicy. Very pro-
ductive.

(Continued in next column)

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL. Early.
Large, smooth and of finest flavor. The
bright scarlet fruits are solid and meaty with

only a few small seed-cells. Bears through
a long season.

EARLIANA. Very early; of medium
size; fleshy and solid. Good flavor.

FORDHOOK FIRST. Very early; deep
red-purple; large; and very productive.

Fruits are very fleshy and contain but few

seeds. The flavor is luscious. In the New
England States it will ripen earlier than any
other variety.

MATCHLESS. Midseason to late. Toma-
toes are of the largest size, rich cardinal-

red in color, perfectly smooth, and have
an unusual amount of meat, of the very

best flavor; firm and solid. Produces a

heavy crop and is in every way one of the

choicest Tomatoes.

PONDEROSA. Midseason to late. Of
immense size with very solid meat and few

seeds; smooth and of rich dark crimson

color. Flavor mild and delicious.

STONE. Late. Large, smooth and solid;

very productive. Deep scarlet in color;

flavor excellent.

All varieties, May 10 and later. Not
prepaid: Dozen, 25c; 100, $1.25. Postpaid

to states named: Dozen, 30c; 100, $1.40.

Aconitum
Annual Flowers

Asparagus
Asters

Barberry, Japanese
Begonias, Tuberous-Rooted
Blackberries

Bleeding Heart
Bulbs
Calendulas
Cannas
Canterbury Bells

Carnations
Chrysanthemums
Clematis
Columbines
Currants
Dahlias
Delphiniums
Dewberries
Ferns
Foxgloves
Fuchsias
Gaillardias

Gladioli

Gooseberries
Grapes
Gypsophila
Hollyhocks
Honeysuckle
Horseradish
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13
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41
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14
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33-36

Hydrangeas
Iris

Lavender
Liatris

Lilies

Lupines
Pansies

Perennial Flowers
Peonies
Petunias
Phlox, Hardy
Physalis

Poppies
Privet, California
Raspberries
Rhubarb
Roses
Salvia or Scarlet Sage
Scabiosa
Shrubs, Ornamental
Snapdragons
Statice

Strawberries
Strawflowers
Tulips, Hyacinths, etc.

Vegetable Plants

Veronica
Vines, Ornamental
Weigela
Wineberries
Wistaria
Zinnias
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Strawberry, Raspberry, Blackberry Plants

Grape Vines, Asparagus Roots

Vegetable Plants

HARRY L. SQUIRES
HAMPTON BAYS, NEW YORK


